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What Is Our Real Purpose? 

Cui Bono? 
(To What End Men's Societies?) 

by H. Evan Runner 

iYIR. CHAIRMAN, 

MEN OF THF. GRAND RAPIDS LEAGUE 

OF REFORMED 1\I1F.N's SOCIETIES, 

GUESTS AND FRI ENDS, 

This is a truly imposing sight, this mighty ga thering 
of men we have h ere this evening in this Grandville 
Ave. Christian Reformed Church. Men confessing the 
Christ of God to be the Saviour of their hearts and 

Sovereign of their lives! 

What is it J"eally, nien, that we are experiencing here 
tonight? Is it a mere collection of individuals? No, 
mucll more than that. A manifestation of the Kingdom 
of the Most High God. The Body of Christ. Com· 
Illunion of the Saints. Union. The City of God. Never 
forget i l, men. ' t\le in America especially are inclined 
to think too exclusively in terms of single individuals. 
God does not. Individu alism is not a Scriptural v iew 

of human life. OUT God is Jehovah, God of the cove
nant. His lnw unites us as acceptance of the law of 
the land constitutes us a nation. Do we not experience 
that afresh each Lord's Day morning? The Saviour also 
prayed, "That they all may be one, as Thou, Father, art 
in me and I in Thee." The Spirit unites us, as Body, 
to one Head. .. Such comm.unity is bei ng expressed 
here tonight in your coming toge ther as the Grand 
R apids League of Reformed Men's Societies. Indeed, 

it is an imposing sight. 

To stand here before YO ll is for me a stirring experi
ence. Some of you know me as a relat ive n ew-comer 

to the Christian Reformed Church. In the Amer,ican 

church world in which I grew up little or nothing- was 
known of Christ iani ty as a life- and world-view. Every
thing there was concentrated upon the sOlll's eternal 

sa lvation - the heart of the matter, to be SU1'e, but a 

heart without a hody is a poor spectacle indeed and 
goes aga inst nature. Think of Hebrews 6: 1 where we 
are commanded to "leave the doctrine of the fLrst prin
ciples of Christ and to press' on to full growth; not laying 
again a foundation 'of repentance from dead works, and 
of fa i th toward God." In fundamentalism our thoughts 

were constantly being directed within, to an analysis 
of our feelings. Introspective old ladies and frustrated 
younger ones were conspicuous in our services. And 
then I came by God's grace to know_ of Calvinism. Of 
Calvinism as a principle of life, as a life-system. Then 
I saw not only the necess ity of having a new heart, but 

the gracious possibility o[ serving the Lord in the world. 

I felt a responsibility of finding out the meaning of 

God's word-revelation for each and every life-situation. 

Christianity was no longer for me an unwholesome turn

ing within, it became a daily walking - everywhere in 

my life - before the face of Jehovah. 

0 , that such a reformation as came to me might come 

to Christians all over this great land! Now the energies 

in my life emanating from the Spirit of God were re

leased from being consumed in inner searcllings and 

wrestlings, in doubts and fears, and were concentra ted 

upon the service of God in the land of the living. Christ 

now was to me not a way out of this world, but the " ~ Yay 

in the world. Calvinism had shown me Christianity as 

an all-embracing way of life, as 1'evelation from God 

upon and for this life; revelation that would point the 

way [or the righteous man in any silUation he might ever 

encou n ter in his busy-ness out in the world. God's 

truth, I saw, was a religion [or men. For men like David, 

and Daniel. \ \lhat instrument had God used to work ' 

Address delivered to the Fall Mass ~1 ee tin g of 

the Grand Rapids League of R eformed Men's 

Societies held in the Grandville Avenue C Izris

tian Reformed C Izurch on Tuesday evening, Sep-

tember 15, 1953, at 8 P.M. 
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change in me? :--Ien of the Christian Reformed 

Church. men "'ho h ad enjoyed the benefits of God's 
manifold ble inas bestowed upon the Dutch Calvinists 

i. t1:e nineteendl century. And here I am privileged 
lbi- niah t to stand before this Grand Rapids League of 

Reformed :--Ien's Societies, to see before me, in this con

crete foml, the heritage of our great Reformed Fathers 

in the fa ith. It is, I repeat, an uncommonly stirring 
experien ce. 

Yet. it is not an unmixed exhilaration that I feel as I 

sta nd here before you tonight. One would have to b'e 

as e-ood as dead not to be sensible of the crisis which the 

life of our men's societies is passing through. Grave is 

m e ouestion that has to be put: W'hat h as haopened to 

our inheritance? What have we done to it? Where have 

we gone wrong? Everywhere about me I hear troubled 

"oices, questioning, doubting, almost despairing. I am 

told that only about 5% of the men of our churches 

partic ipate in the society life. I know something of the 

Kav in which the after-coffee part of the evening is pro

,-ided for. Perhaps we might just as well put it this 

,,-ay: it is always a desperate headache to know whom to 

ge t for a speaker, and it is the available pel'sons rather 

than where you are in the study of a program of prin

ciples that determines your choice. Persons are in the 

foreground. It is usually assumed that the person's 

principles are in agTeement with Reformed truth - no, 

not even that is always the case, as J have seen - but 

what is assumed is not expressed, not put out in the ' 

fore?,round. It is not the principial standpoint which 

stands out in the progTam, but the individual's expel'i

ences. Neither is there any connection from week to 

week, In The Netherlands one would say of our pro

grams: "Man, er zit geen lijn in." That is to say, You 

can ' t see any positive, constant line of develojJment in 

the programs, The programs do not build up the mem

bers in a systematic understanding of the meaning of 

Reformed religion for our many life-situations. To put 

it briefly, and perlnrs rou~hly , but not incorrectly, the 

charge would sound like this: You do not think or pro

ceed principially. 

Now such a charge may very well be just. For cer

tainly one of the most fundamental characteristics of 

,-\mericans generally is their in ability to think principial-

1;-, out of a principle or starting-point. It is no acci

dent tint America produced the philosophy of pragma

tism: for all Americans really think pragmatically instead 

of p rincipially, That is, Americans as~(, Bow does it 

'\'Qrk' What are its effects, its consequences? instead of 

starting from a principle, a beginning-point tbat deter

mines how you go from that first step onwards, And it 

i j us t possible that we Reformed Christians who live 

in _-\n:erica have, in our process of Americanization, 

pic 'ed up this way of thinking from the whole Ameri

can wav of life which is everywhere about us. I fear 

indeed tbat it is so. Just check yourself, ask yourself 
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whether, in thinking about h ow our Cbristian schools 
are to be governed - by a society or a consistory - . 
whether you ask if God's revealed truth contains that 
which suggests the answer to such a question or whether 
you begin by examining certain observable practical ef
fects of the one system, and, upon finding them unde
sirable, take the sove'reign liberty, without consulting 
the Sovereign God, of recommending a change. ATe 
there divine ordinances for human society, or is it per
mitted to us humans to figure out a way by Our own 
thinking and experimenting? Again, take the question, 
how we Christians are to approach the area of politics. 
Do we ask ourselves what God's Word directs us to, or 
do we by au!' own thinking try to find out how we can 
best hope to ?'et into an influential position, given the _ 

exist ing circumstances? But may not God's vVord pro

vide a criticism and require a reformation of just those 

existi n ~ circumstances? In these two instances you see 

the difference between iliinking out from an authori

tative starting-poi nt, which is what is meant by princip

ial thinking, and iliinking pragmatically from the point 

of view of possible consequences. The la tter asks, 'Vill 

it succeed, judged from an analysis of factors that can 

be weighed by humans? The former, Will the blessing 

of God rest upon it because we have faithfully followed 

the principles of the Word of God? There's the differ

ence. And I said a moment ago, It may just be that in 

our process of Americanization we have, all unnoticed, 

made the fateful transition from principia I thinking to 

pragmatic thinking' from possible consequences. 

Now pragmatism arose as a way of thinking in Amer

ica after and because the authoritative 'Vord of God 

.... was no longer believed in. There simply was no au

thoritative starting-point, no principle, that commanded 

men's belief. Faith in the Word of God being lac'king, 

men developed a confident faith in their independent 

ability to solve all problems by the try-it.out-and-see

how-it-works method. Any problem not capable of be

ing solved in this manner - that is, most problems deal

ing with ultimate issues - al'e simply declared by these 

self-styled sovereign men to be unmeaningtul. This 

jJmgmatic belief is what in the Scriptures is called 

unbelief. The antithesis of true and false faith. 

Let us not therefore be all too quick about dispensing 

with this reaction of an imaginary Dutch Calvinist to 

our after-coffee programs. The matter is far too serious 

for that. His charge, "dnt er geen lijn in zi t" may rep· 

resent not so much a clash of personality-types, or a 

supposedl), relatively innocent clash between a tradi

tion·bound European and an open-minded, prot:;ressive 

American. Not so much a poss ibly troublesome differ

ence of national cultw'es. It may rather indicate the 

difference, in that which is the !'Oat of all cultures, of 

two basic faiths men live by, The difference between 

submissive, obedient thinking and rebellious, disobedient 

thinking, between a Christian awareness of how to 

tackle these matters and an anti-Christian life- and 
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·,·orld·,·iew. I t may be, in other words, not the differ

ence ben,'een a Dutch Calvinist and an American Cal
,'ini L but between a Dutch Calvinist and a pseudo
Cah'ini tic Ame?·ican. It may be that we in the Chris
tian R eformed Church h ave been bitten more severely 
than we realize by the American pragmatic bug. At 
least, our after-coffee programs do not speak loudly of 

our sense of responsibility in finding out by diligent 
study what God's 'Word h as to say about our life in the 
world. 

But that is, after all, how we got our men 's societies. 
The distinctive thing about Calvinism is that it helieves 
that God's revel ation presents, in principle, a life- and 

wOTld-view. A life- .and world-view which we must first, 
with the Spirit's a id, think ourselves in to, in order there

after to go out and bring this gracious, this regenerating, 
this r eforming, saving Truth-from-God to bem' upon a 
socie tv corrupt and broken, condemned to death and 
actua lly dying. Th e ?'ise of men's societies hangs to

gethe?- with this Reformed conviction about; God's 

Tilford's /J?'esenting us with a gosjJel not only fa?' the 

heart within but for the whole of human society. 

In the American church world you do not find men's 
societies as we know them. There are men's Bible 
classes. 
clubs. 

There are men's clubs or men's and women's 
But there are not Reformed men 's societ ies 

as we have inheri ted them from Our Fathers of the 
Dutch Calvinisti c reviva l of the last century. These 

belong with a study of the prin ciples of God 's vVord 

that pertain to our life in this world. Men's societies 

and principial thinking go together. Men's societies 

and Calvinism go together. Necessary to the kind of 

study that charac terizes men 's society is that vie,,, of 

Calvinism to which Prof. H. H. Ku yper, a son of the 

g-rea t Abraham Kuyper, once gave expression. "Calvin

ism," he wrote, " is not a phenomenon that is consta ntl y 

changing its shape, or that is abandonee! to th e arbitrari

ness of each individual's insight and op ini on; it is a 

mighty current in the sphere of the spirits, a curren t 

wh ich proceeds from a principle oT its own and obeys 

its own vital law. ,I\l]lOever wOli ld claim a right to the 

name R eformed must investigate this prin ciple, this 

law of life, in history: m ust allow himself to be guided 

by i t and so go on building upon the once laid founda

tion."1 Our im aginary Netherlander, if he were listen

ing, m ight break in "'ith: ' ·.\Jall, daar :it eell li jn in : ' 

:\ t least, the poss ibi li ty i opened up. 

Calvinism wo uld see life whole. ;':Ot restrict itself 

to some quiet inner chamber of the heart. :\0 Calvin

ism sees all of life, hody and soul , thi life and the next, 

church, sta te, a rt, labor, sc ience - all in one oTand per· 

spective. And now, men, why does Cah'inism do that? 

Wit),? Becallse that's the way the Bible is. Simply that. 

The Bible is not a book of exercises for the 111) tic: the 

L H. H . KUY1)er, De Opeidi'llg tot den Dienst des rruords lljj de Cere

j oymr.crdc1L I (1 89 1), p. XIV. 
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Bible is the book of Jehovah 's covenant. It tells us that 
our life is a life in the covenant of God; it tells u s how 
to live our whole li fe before J ehovah. 'I\Te2 do not r ead 
in the Bible that God talked with Noah about the so
called "spiritual things" or about h is religious fee lings. 
But tha t was not n ecessary, for when Noah began to 
build the ark , that was the spiritual - through the H oly 
Spirit. And th is was his relig ion, that when h e stepped 

out of th at ark he offered sacrifice to J ehovah. Noah's 
rel igion, just like his carpentering, was out of fa ith. And 
his whole life was in the Covenant, with the Father in 

Christ. 

vVith Abraham the same thing. With the whole 
Abraham J ehovah spoke. And the work of faith by the 

Holy Spirit, that was . . a moving-day [or the large 

household of a shepherd-prince. And the promises of 
God - heavy with spiritu al gifts - were no mys tical 
words of " being in communion with God in the loneli
ness of the soul" - no, but rather that that old Abra

ham would have of Sarah a son of promise, and tha t in 
his seed the earth would be blessed. For that reason 
Ahraham did not se ttle down in a strange Canaan: he 
was expecting a separate people. the people of God, out 
of his loin s - the Zion of God, the Church of Christ, 
the ci ty of which God is the archi tect and which has 
genuine eternal fo undat ions, the city of God which John 
in his v isions on Patmos saw descending out of heaven. 

For this city, which God was preparing through the 

birth of Isaac, Abraham passed up citizenship in Ca

naa n's cities. ThaI was the Hol y Spirit's work . And 

tha t OCCUlTed over and again in communion with 

J ehova h, who tallied with Abraham. H ow J ehovah 

sometimes ca me and talked with Abraham we can read 

in Genesis 18. T here the Lord comes in the form of a 

wea ry, hungry traveller, grimy with dust from the long 

root-jou rn ey, in the heat of the da y. Abraham invites 

him and the two others to stop. H e has their feet 

washed and provides a resting-place under the tree that 

stands before his tent. Then he h astens off to Sarah and 

says, "Hurry lip and make some cakes." He himself 

goes to select a nice calf, which he then has slaughtered 

and prepared. He takes butter and milk and serves it 

to . .. J ehova h! \"'e can leave unanswered whether 

Abraham knew at once who his guest was, but when 

soon he does know his attitude as host does no t change. 

vVe read that Abraham went with them to accompany 

them. Just as one accompanies one's guests a part of 

the wa. And just as we com monl y talk as we go, so 

JehO\'ah tells of his plan wi th Sodom. And now, notice 

ho,,' re pectfull y and humbl y, yes, but a lso how familia?'

I)' the emite Abraham talks with the Lord of h eaven 

and earth. H e who dwells in the h igh and hol y place 

is here dwelling covenantally with him that is of a 

co ntri te and humbl e spirit, in the midst of this world. 

2. For the follow ing section 1 am indebted to A . Janse, Lev e1~ i1~ Het 

Verbol/d, Kok, Kam pen, 1937. 
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That's the way the Bible is. R elig ion is a matter of 
fa ith and obedience in our whole life. To be spiritual 
is to obey as whole man. The Bible is God's r evelation 
0': his will for our life taken as a unit, for our life as 

the Creator constituted it at the beginning. T ha t is 
why Calvinism would see life whole, wh y it compels us 
to enb"race a life- and world-view, covering all the lllany 
relations of our concrete life·s ituat ion. For the Cal
vinist life is of one piece, h ere and hereafter, body and 
so ul, relig ion and culture, worship and service. For 
the Calvinist life is obedience to the divinely-revealed 
norm fo r all of it. 

Calvin saw the Bible as just such an all.enveloping 
norm . In his day the revived knowledge of true religion 

came with tremendous force to re·constitute tbe church , 
the famil y, the state, business, art - in short, all human 

actIvity. All such activ ity was seen as living before the 

face of J ehovah , pleasing to him when it was of the 

obedience of faith. Faithful obedience to the tlllth 

revealed. And such is the truth of God that men who 

su bmit to it find themselves swept up in a mighty stream 

!lowing for the healing of the na tions. Men's energies 

are unleashed; enormous tasks are always waiting for 

the obedient servant of J ehovah. Such was the Reforma

tion in Calvin 's day. It envisag'ed a reformation of all 
our hum an exis tence. 

But then something' happened. I cannot tonight tell 

you the story in any fulness, but h ere, in the words of 

a German scholar, is what took place. 

The Reformation at its very beginning found itself in the 
presence of problems and ex igencies o f indefinite range, first 

of all, conA icts of purely religious and theological character 

- doctrinal, liturgical. and constitutional confl icts. \iVhat an 
amou nt of spiritual strength was consumed even by thesr 
conA icts! H ow much there was which went wrong! What 
unrest, what losses these conA icts produced! A nd yet the 
probl ems wh ich then appeared cou ld he sett led by ref erence 
to the fundamental rei igious principle of Protestantism, and 
0 11 the whole were in ·fact settled ill a truly Protestant way. 

Much more difficult and dangerous, however, was a second 
adjustment, which lay more on the periphery of religious 

truth and yet was no less necessary .- namely the adjustment 

to th e gen.eral ethical, pol itical and social problems, to science 

and art. This adjustment, I say, was unavoidab~e, for if 

Protestantism, over against th e me::lieval-Catholi c world, in 

volves a new world-view, then th ere must necessarily be a 
Protestant science of pol itics, a Protesta nt ph ilosophy and 

science, a P rotestant art. .. . FOl- sUlch an adjustment, how

ever. in the very nature of things, time is required; it can

not be accomplished by one man Or by one generation . ... 
But now the tasks and problems of cu lture came upon the 
young evangelical Church in a storm. The Reforrr:ecl 

were obliged to fight the hard est battles for cxistence; then, 
after the final victory, they had new states to found both at 
hon'e and in th e wilderness, above a! 1. th ey had to settle the 
qu esti on of tolerance between the di fferent parties that had 

arisen in their own camp. But the tasks were met by the 

wili to accompli sh them. Calvin had inspi red in his disciples 

that energy of piety which abhors all half-way measures, 

which boldly endeavors to make all th e affairs of life sub
je:t to Christ, the H ead and Lord. But what was 
needed , firm principles about the relation of the Refor

lnation to the forces o f cu:ture - to the state, science amI 

an - that was lacking, and how cou ld it be attained all at 
once in the midst of an the un rest of the time? [So it was 
that ,·jews hostile to the Reformation c -cpt in.1 A doctrine 
o i the state constructed on evangelical principl es was not ill 
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existence. But such a doctr ine was imperatively demanded 

by the need of the time. Men needed to have cl ea rness about 

the relation of the ruler to the subj octs, about the problem 
of church and state, about the re!at ioll between different 
churches in the same country_ No wonder that in the lack 

of a concept ion of the state revised in the light of funda
mental evangelical ideas, men had recourse to the political 

theory [of natural law] taught in the traditional jurispru
dence, without heeding the fact that that theo ry had an orig in 

fo reigl1 to the Reformation and involved tendencies and COI1 -

sequen ces wh ich would lead away from the Reformation. 

Th ese tendencies, of course, did become apparent later in 
slowly-developing after-effects, and then, especiaJly after the 
spiritual enervation sustained in the protracted relig iolls wars, 

they could 11 0t fail gradual ly to dissipate a ud destroy the Ref
ormation's basis of fai th. . Unless all indications are de
cept ive, th e prog ress of events was s imil ar in the case of 

other cultural questions. Th e desire for kno\Vle:-lge, the de

sire for activity, w hich was experienced by the individual 

after he had been liberated through the Ref ormation, plunged 

itself into all problems of the spiritual life of man, became 
absorbed in the trad itional manner of th eir treatm cnt, and was 

all too Quickly satisfied with solution s which were not in 
agreement with the fundamental ethico-religious factors. of 

th e practical religious life of the Reformation. The reactIOn 
did not rcmain absent. The evangelical Ii ie o f faith became 

shallmver, instead of deepening itself and devcl oning in all 
directions. [Th e rel ig ious spirit of the Rc forn1 ation 

moved all a dowllward path through Deism. th e . Enlig-hten

mellt' of the 18th centu ry and th e complete :;.ccul arizatioll of 
the ninetee1lth. 1 

From this account YO ll ca n see that the fa ilure to 

come to grips with life as a whole, the failure to wOTk 

out the Reformed principle for all of li fe's areas, did 

not just constitute a lack somewhere along the line, 

but contr ibuted to the destruction of R e[ormed religion 

itself. For li fe is a whole and princ i pl~s do exist. 

A.nd sooner o r ·Iater one fundam ental prin ciple or an

other will demand the whole. T here is no middle way. 

Either the Reform ed church will work out a Reformed 

progra m [or all our life or the Reformed faith itself 

wi ll change into some thing else. T hat is wha t happened 

in history. 

Two departu res from Reformed religion resulted from 

the fa il ure to work out a full-orbed life- and wor ld-view 

on the basis of the Reformed principle. They go by the 

names of intellectualism and m ysticism. Let me say a 

word about each. As the world of cultural activity came 

more and more to be dominated b y a spiri t, a principle. 

hostile to the principle of the R eformation, men came 

in creasing ly to look upon the Bible as a source·book 

of theological doctrine. Now of course the Bible is the 

source of our theological doctrines, but it is not a 

manual of theo logy. It is concrete, the book of Jeho

va h 's covenant with man, and comes with God's compre

hensive demand upon our total existence. When that 

true na ture of God's revelation is lost to' view and the 

Bible is used only to make elaborate theological schemes, 

not on ly is the Bible made to be what i t is not, but our 

fai lure to a llow it, as the power of God, as spirit and 

3, The quotat ion is from an article by August Lang. ·'Tilt:. H. e formation 

aw]Natllr<li Law " a')pc:uin! first in The Pr'" elem Th('o.'o ,ira! RC'l!i(,'lI' fill·' 
r ~l> rint e d in the volume, Cal,,';11 (lJ/d t he R r/or'll1(ltioll, l ~ cve ll , 1909. 
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lite. lO change our l i\'es a t e\·ery POl11 t blinds us to 

-hal God reall · has to te ll us. Bible study becomes 

:ill intellectual sport and actually v isionless. T hose 

,-ho thus go through exercises in doctrine without being 

aTOu_ed lO whole-souled service of God, must in t.ime 

become drowsy in their study of the Scrip tures. Finally 

it becomes a dull , dead prac tice, meaningless, u nrela ted 

lO those wh o are study ing. H ow far su ch are from 

-nowlng the W·ord of life! The next step is to admit 

that it gets you nowhere and to look to the world for 

an act iyity with which to repl ace the traditional one. 

~I \'s tic i sm, though it came as a reaction to the dead

ness of intellectualism, did no t recover the Bible as it 

IS. Here t.oo men withdrew from the whole world of 

huma n act ion and regarded religion as an inner com

Illunion of the individual soul with God. T he Bible 

provided food [or the strength ening of the soul in its 

i11\\-ard experience of God. H ere again we are far r e

moved [rom the R erormed conception of the " Vord of 

God and of the religious life. R eligion is not the inn er 

as opposed to the (Jute I', whi ch is then r egarded as of 

li ttle or no value. Religion is the hea·rt-service of J e

hovah which spreads out from the cen ter u n til it touches 

and reg·enera tes a ll the areas, a ll the levels of our bodily 

existence In this wo·rld_ 

I t was to churches thus sunk in intellectualism and 

myst icism that the proph etic voice of A braham Kuyper 

came. T hrough him God was calling us to see th e 

Scrip tures as they m·e and to be obed ien t in all our l ife. 

.-\t the beginning of his work on Common Gmce Kuyper 

writes that we h ave "discovered the joyful tru th that 

the Reformed, in their original developmen t, had pu t 

forward principles which , when developed hroadly and 

logically, n aturally gave rise to an all-embracing life· and 

world-view, possessing more th an sufficien t elast icity to 

de termine in this cen tury also our conscious posi tion in 

the m idst of the presen tly li ving generation. IE Goel 

is Sovereign," he says just a bit la ter, " then his d omini on 

mus t ex tend over all li fe and can no t be shut up within 

the walls o f a church or the circle of Christians. T he 

world outside of Christianity has no t been abandoned 

to Satan, no t to fa llen man, n or to chance. God 's Sov

ereignty is also in the life of tha t un baptized world great 

and all-controlling, and [or tha t reason Christ's ch u rch 

on earth , for that reason the child of God, cannot sum

marily withdraw from tha t li fe . If h is God is work ing· 

in tha t world then his h a nd too must be p ut to the plow 

in tha t world , and also there the Name of the Lord 

must be glorified ." 

The full signifi cance of Ku yper's reformatory work 

can be su mmed up in these worels he wrote at the end of 

the introduction to his Common Gmce : "Spiri tu al as 

well as eccles iastical isola tion is anti-R eformed, and 

only t h ~ n will this work accom pl ish the p urpose I h ad 

in yiew, when i t has broken tInt isola tion, withou t 

which Goel preve n t! - ever a nyone's being- tem pted to 
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lose himself in that world ; it mus t not control him, but 

he i t, in the streng th of h is G ael." 

Kuyper taught the Ch ristians of his day their l'esponsi
bility to live at every point out of the Scriptures. H e 
taught them h ow to se t in motion, in many sph eres of 
life, an opposi te action to the action carried on in the 

spirit, out of the principle, o f u nbelief. T hat is what 
we know as organ iza tional antithes is. T hrough organ
iza tions informed and permeated with the Chr istian 

principle we are to be the cha nnels of li fe and salva tion 
where the effor ts of unregenerate men end uni forml y in 

destruction and dea th. 

But, you say to me, tha t accounts [or Christian po
li tical parties, Christian emp loyers associa tions, Chris

tian labor unions, Christian schools and. all that, hut, 
pray tell me, wha t has all th is to do w ith men 's societies? 

Is it not sign ifican t, I reply, tha t the erec tion of men's 
socie ties in conn ection with the chu rches accompanied 

th is h istoric, this blessed r evival o f R eformed r ~li g ion 
in the last cen tury? And n o tice the /J/ace of men 's so
cieties in the whole complex of organ izat ions. Close to
the chUl·ch. Not a function of the organized church ,-an 
independent movemen t amon g- th e men of the 10cal 
church, ye t under the surveill ance of the consistory. 
Th ~ Place g-ives the clu e to the function or Inl.r/Jose of th e 

R efor med men 's society: it is no t where the preaching 

of the Gospel takes place, n or is it the sphere of direct 

action , as a re the unions, parties, etc. I t is in between. 

Men 's Society is the pl ace wh ere th e pr inciples of the 

W'ord tha t is preached from the pulpi t are stu cl ied by 

the men of the church to find out wh a t those principles 

reauire of them in their lives in the world, in the or

ga n iza ti ons of direct action . M en 's Society is th e seed

bed, the seminary where the men of th e church 

streng then themselves in a knowledge of th e principles 

befo re they g·o out and apply the p rincip les. Not onl)' 

the ,·ise, therefore, but ceTtainly also the continued exis

tence of the RefoTmed M en's Society delJends upon the 

con tinned existence of ihe R eformed cance!)t of ,·eligio/1 

ond of the stud), of biblical principles ff)/" our life in 

socie ty. 

T he crisis in the li fe of ou r men's societies is thus a 

ma nifesta tion of the crisis through out the Ch ristian R e

formed Church . Do we believe the Reformed fa ith? 

Yes or no? Dare we th ink of our lives as a walking in 

J ehovah 's covenan t, or does that though t embarrass us? 

Is our life ours ·only to serve the risen K ing, or are we 

having- too good a time in this good America to be 

trou bled by the ques tion ) T he q uest ion is one as to 

our faith. 

Should we drop men's society and put in its place a 

more sociable ;\1r. and Mrs. Club? Should we drop the 

after·coffee program entirely a nd just study the Bible? 

All of these alternatives would merely indicate that we 

are departing from the insigh t o f the R eformation. In 

this sense wha t happens to our men 's societies is a sensi

ti\·c indicator of the vita li ty of our R eformed fa ith. 
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You say to me, All right, but how in the world are we, 
who are even now so far removed from thinking prin
cipialIy, how are we ever to set up such a program of 
principial study as you suggest? That is indeed a diffi
cult question. Difficult not because it is insoluble but 
because it req uires the gTeatest exertion and an extended . 
period of time to teach men who are not used to it how 
to think principially. Human efforts here will scarcely 
avail. Only the power of Christ, the great Reformer 
of his church, can convince men's hea rts of this their 
responsibility to him. Only the Spirit of God can 
wean men away from a love of this present world and 
its ways of doing to the point where they see their very 
existence as but a subsistence in God alone. Tim.e , too, 
is required. And it is for that reason that I so enthusi
astically welcomed the Calvinistic Culture Association 
last February. The'l'e are men who have been raised on 
principial study in The Netherlands, and in that organ
ization those of us who right now feel the awful need 
for a study of principles can get to work without delay. 
''''here the Reformed faith still lives in our churches, 

that example will soon win adherents, and gradually, 

perhaps, our men's societies can be restored to the pur

pose for which they were devised. '''Then men see the 

exceeding fruitfulness of the Reformed principle for our 

life in its entirety, the vitality of our society life will 

once again wax strong. Principles unify and make 

strong. Think of what the effect of this body of men 

could be if through a study of principles we were united 
on a course of action in the world! 

A final word to those who are willing but fearful. 

David did not look to the weapons of his migh ty op

ponent. Neither must we be overwhelmed by the tre

mendou s fagade of worldly va nity. If we walk si n!])l" 

before Jehovah in the li ~ ht of his Word, he will (Iiteet 

us to the point of vital weakness in all that external 

show of strentHh. I aslzed your chairman tonight to 

read the fifth chapter of Daniel. This Daniel had onl y 

been faithful in walking before Jehovah in the place 
of his appointment. He chose simple fare instead of 
the King's fine foods. Imagine! Would we? 'What 
harm could there be in that? He prayed oFenly. H e 
continually served the Lord, he was known for it. Would 
we have been in such a public position? Is there any 
need to make a show of religion? But then ... God 

blessed Daniel. That's the way it always will be, men. 
'<\Ie need never fear our impotence. For after all it is 
GocI who does it. Christ has won the victory over the 
world. And now we are simply to believe. Our faith 

is the victory that overcometh the world. That's the 
way it was with Daniel. And did you hear what an 
impression his life had made ~n that great world-capital? 
Listen! Belshazzar's queen is speaking. "There is a man 
in thy kingdom, in whom is the spirit of the holy gods; 
and in the days of thy father light and unders tanding 
and wisdom, like the wisdom of the gods, was found in 
him." And in the next chapter we read how Daniel's 
faithful obedience brought an alteration in the laws of 
the Medes and Persians which - the world said in its 
hau~"htiness - do not change. Power? The power of 
God. 

May it be that in the coming crisis of the United 
Nations, of the Atl'erican state, and of the whole world 
of culture, we shalI not be found bankrupt, our hearts 
empty of God's saving principles for our human exis
tence! God gra nt that our quiet unnoticed faithfulness 

in the coming days and years ma y be blessed of him , 

so that in that great crisis of the future the world may 

say of us, There are men in your republic in whom is 

the spirit of the holy God. Light, understanding" and 

wisdom, like the wisdom of God, ilre to be found in 

-(I them. 

* * * 

May God forg'ive our slothfulness and redeem us frolll 

our infidelity. And cause us once more to become a 

light se t on a hill, that cannot be hid. Am.en. 

Never yield, therefore, to that spiritual greed by which many, because they supposed their 

own soul secure, became indifferent to the welfare of the visible Church. 'Vhoever thinks that way 

supposes himself to be wiser than GoJ, who gave us the visibJe Church. Essentially, the attitude of 

a man such as that represents sheer arrogance and pride .... Every child of God is, by his confession, 

obliged to join the true Church of God. The trueness of the Church can be determined from the 

purity of her confession, by her purged administration of the vVord and the Sacraments, and by her main

tainence of Chris tian discipline. Never say, therefore : "I am a living member of the invisible 

Church, and, besides, I have joined the visible Church." By such a confession you put asunder 

what God has joined together. You separate the soul from her external body. By it you suppose 

that two kinds of life obtain: the one a spiritual life, which is lived for God, the other a life which 

accrues to you from your membership in an external organization, a life really external to holy things. 

It is from heresies such as these that the wicked custom of "receiving" members into the Church 

arises, a custom the sole objective of which is to su pport an external scaffolding of the Church, 

and which cares not at all about spiritual, Godly essences. 
- ABRAHAM KUYPER 
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AutumILI Testill10ny 
---~~ 

The Ancient Pledge 

Now are the boughs unburdened of their fruit 

And fields lie shorn. The splendid,arching sun 

Measures the hours along her golden route 

And southward leans, diminishing her run. 

Now are the mornings misted with the cold, 

And sounds once faint and far come winging clear; 

The maple on the hill turns slowly gold 

In autumn's alchemy . . Listen, and hear 

Far overhead the v,lined, honking band 

Cruising the skies to some remote green shore 

Where summer dweils . Loving our frost'seared land 

We light new fires and close the sheltering door. 

So does the earth God's ancient pledge repeat: 

Harvest shall follow seedtime; cold, the heat. 

-BETH M EHJZO N 
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Reactions from Abroad 

Prof. Hommes Comments 

on Torch and Trumpet 

By REIN LEESTMA 

T
HE Gere!onnead TVeeklJiad, 

popular Christia n weekly pub
lished in The Netherlands, in its is

sues of ./une 12 and 19, last, contained 

a pair of articles written by Professor 

N . .J. Hommes as a com men t on T Orch 

and Tl ·umfJet . '''Ie are proud of this 
fact, since Prof. Homm es is well

equ ipped to give a noteworthy eva lu
ation of things from the Reformed 

point-of-view. 

Though Prof. Ho ITI Illes does not 

quite understand that the Calvinistic 
Culture Association and T orch and 

y.rwnjJet are not to be identified as 

one and the same organiza tionally, 

nevertheless he draws the correct 

conclusion that both are specifically 

interested in the making of a defense 

for and a witness to the historic Re

formed faith. Reformed Fellowship, 

Inc., owners and publishers of Tanh 

and Tntmpet, and the e. C. A. are 

indeed one in g'eneral purpose, and 

it is quite understandable therefore 

that the C.C.A. should employ this 

mag-azine to publicize its purpose and 
program. 

Hommes sees as one of the most 

obvious characteristics of Torch and 

TrumjJet its close allegiance to those 

great fundamental principles set 

forth by Abraham Kuyper. Dr. 

Kuyper's ideas are quoted and de

velor-ed with the greatest care and 

concern, especially by the framers of 

the platform of e.C.A. Hommes 

notes with appreciation that C.C.A. 

seeks to develop and to apply 

Kuyper's conception of Antithesis 

with respect to the very practical 

areas of religion and education, mar

riage and the family, paedagogy, sci-

enee, politics, art and recreation. This 

renewed emphasis on the Antithesis 

concept is seen to stand in sharpest 

contrast to the desire for coopera tion 

and compromise with the world and 

its organizations, so obvious both in 
The Netherlands <lnd in our own 

country. 

The C_C_A_ Declarations 

Of particular interest to Prof. 

Hommes are tbe declaration of prin

ciples set forth by the C.C.A. in the 

April-May, J 953 iss'ue of Tanh and 

Trumpet. These principles are rec

ognized by him to stand as a resound
ing protest against the tendencies to 

worldliness which are ever present 

among us, and which seem often to 

have firm hold on the attitudes and 

practices of even many Reformed 

people. The Common Grace idea 

receives due recognition in these 

declarations, but not a t the expense 

of the fundamental enmity spoken of 

in Genesis 3 between the seed of the 

woman and the seed of the serpent. 

This Antithesis is given a deliberate 

and laudable prominence. It is 

consciously recognized by C.e.A. as 

something which began in Paradise 

and which will continue until the 

end of the world. Meanwhile the 

developing- kingdom of darkness 

which will manifest itself most clear

ly in the Antichrist, the "man of 

sin," must be oDposed at every point 

by a militant Christianity. 

It is the opinion of Pro£. Hommes 

that the C.C.A. d eclara tions give 

clear evidence of the fact tha t this 

new organization is one which seeks 

to approach the cultural problems of 

todav's world in terms of the bib lical

ly e;tablished principle of the Anti 

thesis, which means that it views 

these problems in full recognition of 

the divid edness of the world and the 

race. In this respec t Hommes feels 

that the organ in which they have 

been given opportunity to publish 

their decla rations is well ·named. T he 

task of the Christian as discovered in 

the light of . special revelation de
mands elucidation and declaration. 

The Christi an's testimony and wit

ness oP,e-ht to g-ive forth a clear and 

unmistakable sound. 

The positive declara tions of the 
C.e.A. c.lonstitute a clear, trumDet

like call as they plead for Christian 

action not only in the sphere of Chris

tian education, but also in the 

spheres of politics and society, 

Hommes asserts. The writer notes 

that this emphasis upon Christian or
g'anization in the socia l and political 

spheres has been under consistent at

tack in The Netherlands not only hy 

tho s e outside, but, sUrDrisingly 

enough, by those inside the Christian 

camp as well. Because of this sad 
fact Christian ore-anizations in The 

Netherlands have been burdened 

with the neces'iity of defend ing and 

vindicating t!' eir very existence not 
only over aqa inst attacxs from with

out, but also fro'n within. 

Hommes' oninion is that this cle

lib'erate opposition to Christian or

ganization in the social and political 

spheres will prove to be increas ing-ly 

inCOnnllOl'S as time goes by, for "the 

passine- of time will S'lOW that, strictly 

considered, those who oppose these 

Christian 0"gani 7 ations are actu ally 

engae-ed in sawing off the very limb 

on which they themselves stand." 

Basis for Christian 
Organization 

The compelling r eason for Chris

tian orfani7ations in all sl)heres of 

life is to be seen to arise from the 

rea lity of the Antithesis. The entire 

ciisCl 'ss;on which has arisen relative 

to the q, -estion of a possible coopera

tion with the world and its organiza

tions is in reali tv reducible to this: 

Is organiza tional separation required 

to insure the integrity of the Chr is-
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lian "'iLne",' Pro!. H Olllmes ex· 

pr hi, gratitude as h e o bserves 

mal I!>e CC.-\. is qu ite aware of the 

b.t,ic q,w' lion invo lved in this ver y 

' ;zllificanl considerat ion. 

He writes, " It is hear tening to note 

thai the recen tly orga nized C.C.A. is 

able lO see the real i ty o f the Anti 

lhe- i with such d arity. This, to be 

' l! re . is not the personal discovery of 

an .-\braha m Ku yper, bu t in this sin-

Iricken world it is the sim ple dema nd 

Khich follows from the eviden t reality 

of in a nd grace. 'We find ourselves 
.. ' Christi ans in the midst of a strug

" Ie on th e batt lefi eld o f this sinful 

,,·orld. Upon such a ba ttle fi eld i t is 

necessa rv to utili ze every fac ility for 

·first·a id.' T o neglect to do so would 

be sheer foll y sin ce such neg lect 

could well cos t us our lives . . 

Christia n organ iza tions a re an indis

pensable par t of the annor which 

Ihe Christian must u se on the battle· 

fie ld of modern culture." 

Separation in Certain Areas 

T his conception and application of 

the principle of the Antithesis may 

very well req uire the Christian to 

separa te himself from the sinful 
world a t those po ints wh ere, tempo· 

raril y, a t leas t, it is impossible to d e

velop successfully a positive Christian 

progTam. Pro£. H om mes, for one, 

does n ot seem to be alarmed a t this 

possibility, which is also the stand of 

the C.C.A. H e l'a ther considers the 

necess ity for separa tion a t one par

ticular poin t or an other to b'e quite 

understanda ble. " ' ~ T h e r e Christians 

are seriously concerned for the de

mands of the A ntithesis," wri tes 

H ommes, " there the n ecess ity o f 

separation will be considered as an 

inescapable accom panimen t," 

The basic necessi ty for separa tion 

fro m the world is a fact which is il· 

lustra ted repeatedly in God's infal

li ble '~ T ord . T he en ti re histor y of 

Old T es tament Israel is a tes timony 

to th e divine requi rement of separa

tion . "And Israel d welleth in safety, 

the founta in of J acob alone .. . " 

(De ut. 33 :38). "Be ye not unequal

ly yoked with unbelievers: for wha t 

fellowshi p have righteousness and 

in iqui ty? or what commu n io n h a th 

ligh t with darkn ess? And wha t con

cord h ath Christ with Belial? or what 

po rt ion hath a believer with a n u n· 

be liever? And wha t agreement ha th 

a tem ple of Cod wi th idols? fo r we 

are a temple o f the living God ; even 

as God sa id. I will dwell in them, 

and walk in them ; and I w ill be their 

God , and they shall be m y people. 

\lVhere[ore come ye o u t fro m among 

them, a nd be ye separa te, sa ith the 

Lord, and tO ll ch no unclean th ing; 

a nd I will rece ive you, and will be 

to you a Father, and ye shal l be to 

me sons and da ughters, sa ith the Lord 

Almighty" (II Cor. 6 : 14- 18), So we 

see that in both Old and New Testa

ments spi r itua l Israel is ca ll ed upon 

to be a sepa rate people. 

'~ T h e n Ol d T estamen t Israel con

d ucted itself in fa i th as the Israel 

chosen o r God , whose calling it was 

to witness to the covenan t mercv of 

Jehcwah in the midst o r a si;lfuh 

1V0rld , then it ex perienced the bless
ing of God upon their every endeav

.or. " Vhenever Israel neglected i ts 

L etter to t he Editors 

ca lling a nd en tered lIpon en tanglin g! 
a lliances poli tica ll y, sociall y, cu ltur

all y wi th the nat ions of the worl d, i t 

exper ienced God's wra th and d is

pleasu re. Sepa rat ion from the world 

orga ni zationally was for Old Tes ta

ment Israel the necessary prerequisite 

for a consistent witn ess. If we, as the 

New Testalllen t Israel o r God, are to 

witness effect ively to the grace of God 
it will also be necessary f01' liS to ell 

/!'ag'e more v igorously in separate 
Christian orga nizational activity! 

May God ever gi\'e us the spiri tua l 

courage a nd strength to be true to 

the demands of God 's \ Vord, to avo id 

falling in to worl d ly patterns of clIl 

ture a nd socie ty. May the ligh t o[ 

divine reve la tion move LIS to honor 

the demand fo r a cleill' and lI n lll is

takab'le sound of the tru mpet of 

Christi an witness, T hat, i t might be 

said, is the message which Prof. 
Hommes' cOlll men ts Illeans to bring' 

to us on this American continen t, 

possessors with him of a comlllon R e 

formed fa i th o 

Houston, Briti sh Col umb i a, 
August 1, 1953. 

Dear Editors : 

I feel prompted to compliment y ou with 
the very good paper: Torch and Trumpet. 

Especially I enjoyed the l as t i ssue 
(August-September) very much. 

First of all the a rticle a bout COllllll on 
Grace-if God will permit me I wi ll be one 
of the clos e readers. 

Also I enjoyed the sugges t ions of "Rev. 
Smoothly Softpedal." Jus t one que s tion: Is 

Rev. J. G. Vos a bsolutely s ure tha t t h i s 
Professor is dead? 

Another inspiring a r tic l e is the answer 
of Dr . H. Evan Runner to Mr • . Enno Haan. I 
believe this is t he way to build up church 
people . . • • 

Yours in Christ 
S. Wolters . 
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Christian Baptism: 

The Reformed Interpretation 

by FRED H. KLOOSTER 

John Murray: CHRISTIAN BAPTISM. Phil

adelphia: The Committee on Christian 

Education, The Orthodox Presbyterian 

Church. 1952. vii, 93. $1.75.* 

Most controvers i e~ throughout the 
history of the church have at least 
contributed to a clearer understand
ing of the truths of Scripture. But 

quite the opposite seems true of those 
distressing confl icts concerning' the 
sacraments which have divided the 
Protestant churches since the Refor
mation. Today few people have a 
clear view of the meaning and signifi 
cance of the sacraments. Frequently 
theologians have added to the con

fusion by seek ing answers to questioi1s 
they ha,'e no right to ask. We need 

precisely the type of discussion 
which Professor Murray of 'W'estmin
ster Seminary here gives the sacra
ment of baptism . 

In his own inimitable, p atient and 
precise manner, M ulTay examines 
Scripture. He seeks to understand 
what it reveals concerning the mean
ing and sig'nificance of baptism. H e 
refuses to speculate beyond the givens 
of revelation. These characteristics 
make this little volume of less than 

a hundred pages a truly great book. 
Not only its argument, but also its 
method is inspiring and well worth 
the modest price. No one can afford 
to miss reading and s tudying th is 
genl. 

Although many books have been 
written on this subject in the last few 
centuries, Murray's book is certainly 

""This book may be obtained from O.P.C. Com
mittee on Christian Education, 728 Schaff Bldg., 
1505 Race St., Phila. 2, Fa. 

needed today. Only a mllumum of 

pastoral experience is needed to im
press one with the CUlTent ignorance 
on the subject. Professor Murray, 
biblical-theologian by pre-eminence, 
tries to meet this apologetic need. He 
has noticed "within Protestant circles 
today a wide-spread loss of conviction 
regarding the propriety and precep
tive necessity of infant baptism" (p. 

I). He aims to reach those who are 
"en the margin of abandoning the 
positi on" of the Reformed churches 
and accepting, at least in practice, the 
baptistic v iew. Murray also hopes 
his book will bring Baptists to recon
sider their position. He knows tha I' 

he has not chosen an easy subject. It 
requ ires careful study. One can not 
simply point to a few proof texts. 
In fact ,gTeat difficulty arises beca use 

I?eop le frequently jump from "proof
text" to "proof-tex t" in grasshopper 
fashion . l\IIurray wants them to 
think "or~a nical1y of the Scripture 

revelation," and that is obviously 

much more difficult. If one fails to 

do this, he will miss the heart of 

l\Ir urray's argument. "The argument 

for infan t b'aptism," he contends. 

"rests upon the recognition that God's 

redemptive ac~ion and revelation in 

this world are covenantal" (p. 2). 

Because the reviewer firmly shares 

these views, he fee!s called upon to 

trace the argumen t in detail. 

"Vhat is the precise meaning (im

port) of the sacrament of baptism? 

Perhaps the most common view, look

ing at the action of Lhe washing with 

water, emphasizes the idea of purifi

ca tion. Murray insists tha t, although 

this idea is not foreign to the sacra
ment, it is not fundamental. The 
formula "ba ptizing into" expresses a 

relationshi p to a person. I n Chris
tian bapt ism it is union with the 
person of Christ which is the funda
mental idea. "Baptism signifies union 

with Christ in his death, burial and 
resurrection" (p. 6). Even though 
Christ is cen tra l, Murray correctly 
calls attent ion to the fact that Mat
thew 28: 19-20 clearly shows that it is 
a relationship of union to the three 
persons of the trinity. This union is 
signified and sealed by baptism. The 

concept of purification enters then 
only because it is presupposed in 
union with. Christ. This is Murray's 
summary: "Baptism signifies union 

with Christ in virtue of his death and 
the power of his resurrection, purifi
cation from the defilement of sin by 

the renewing g race of the Holy Spir
it, and purification from the guilt of 
sin by the sprinkling of the blood of 
Christ. The emphasis must be 
placed upon union w ith Christ" 
(p. 8). 

In the second chapter Murray re
futes the Baptists' view that immer
sion is th e only legitimate mode of 
baptism. The two pillars upon which 
this baptisl ic co'ntention rests are 

( I) that the Greek verb Baptizo 

means to immerse and (2) that pas
sages like Romans 6: 3-6 and Colos
sians 2: 11-12 plainly imply that the 

death and resurrection of Christ pro

vide us with the pattern for immer

sion in, and emergence from, the 

water. After a carefu l stud y of cru

cial passages from Scripture, Murray 

concludes that the wo'rd BajJtizo and 

its cognates do n ot require immer

sion as the only legitima te mode. 

Baptizo is a word which indicates 

a certain eO'eel but does not require 

a particular mode to secure this ef

[ecl. It denotes an action which can 

be performed by a variety of modes, 

such as immersion, sprinkling, dip

ping and pouring. 

The other pillar, those passages 

referring to being buried with Christ, 

is shown to rest upon an arbitrary se

lection of one or two texts. The in

validity of the argument is demon

strated from these very texts which 

seem to give the ,Baptists support. 
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Thus I urra y conten ds that the Bib'I e 
neither prohibits nor demands im

mersion as th e only proper mode of 
baptism_ Murray simply refutes 
these two main pillars and does not 
refer to other arguments and conten 
tions used_ 

Since Christ has institu ted baptism 
as a sign and seal of union with him. 
it is a lso a sign and sea l of mem ber
ship in the Church whi ch consists of 
those who are united to Christ. To 

the question of the nature of the 
church, Murray next directs our at
ten tion_ H ere we face some very per

plexing quest ions, still much alive 
wday_ Sin ce the body of Christ is 
the company o r the regenerate, th e 
communion of the sai nts, it has an 
in visible aspect known perfectly and 
infallibly by God alone. At the same 
time this body of Christ, as defined 
by Scripture, is also the company or 
socie ty or assembly or congregation or 
communion of the fai thfu l, that is, a 
visible organization . Confession of 
faith is the criterion by which the 
church must admit members. Since 

only God can jude-e the heart, man's 
prerogative as administrator in the 
church is onl y to judge in reference 
to the public profession. This is by 
divine insti tution. 

Now the difficulty arises that al

though only a true believer can hon
es tly and trul y make such a profes
sion, yet such a profession may be 
made by one who is not a true be
liever so that the admi nistrators must 
allow him to enter (d_ Acts 8: 13,20-
23) . "We are face to face with the 
anomaly that the visible entity which 
is called the church may comprise 
within its membership those who do 
not really and truly belong to the 
body of Christ. Even when human 
vigilance is exercised to the fullest ex

tent of its prerogative people may be 
adm itted to the church, and neces
sari ly admitted as far as human ad

ministration is concerned, who do not 

really belong to the church of Christ" 

(p. 39). In facing this anomaly Mur

ray insists that we must avoid the two 

dangers of either lowering the confes

sion to simpl y an intellectual or his

torical faith or by defining the church 

to be something less th an the cong;re

gatio fid elium., the com.munio sanc

tomm. T hese definitions are scrip-

tural, and we may not revise Scrip
ture to relieve the tension that re
sults. Mu rray'S solution again shows 
his unwillingness to speculate beyond 
Scripture. "For the anomaly in thi s 
case is just one way in which the dis
crepancy between God's secret and in
fa llible operations, on the one hand, 
and the way by which He has pleased 
to administer the means of grace in 
the world on the other, appears" (p. 

45) . 

The argument for infant baptislll 
is given in the fourth ch apter. "The 

basic premise of the argument. is 
that the t\e\,· T e; tament econolllY is 
the unfolding and fulfillment of the 
covenant made ,,·ith Abraham and 

that the necessary implica tion is the 
unity and continuity of the ch urch." 
The generic unity and continu ity ol 
the church in O ld and Te,,- Testa

men ts rests upon the basi c and under
lying unity or the covenant of grace. 
The ch urch is the coven ant people of 
God in all ages and among all n a
tions. It is read ily admitted that in 
th e O ld Testament infants were in
cluded in the covenant and received 
circumcision as the sign and seal of 
the covena nt. Argu ing then from the 
basic premise of the generic unity of 
the church, iVlurray concludes that 
apart from a specific Injunction 
chang'ing the matte?, th e sign should 
con ti n ue to be given to the children. 
T his is not found. There is even in
creased generosity and more ab undant 
scope to the blessings of the New 
Testament. Baptism bears essentiall y 
the same significance as circumcision 
did of union and communion with 
God. Since there is not only no 
revocation of the command to ad
minister the sign of the covenant to 
the infants, b'ut also posit ive evidence 

in its favor, infants must be baptized. 

'What then is the significance of the 
baptism of infants? It should h ave 

the same significance as the baptism 

of adults. And this again involves 

us in perplexing problems similar to 

those referred to above concerning 

the church. Circumcision and bap

tism are signs and seals of the co\-e

nant union and comlllunion. But it 

does n ot follow that everyone who 

bears this sign and seal is an actua l 

partaker of the grace sign i fied and 

sea led . Th is is -true e,'en when the 
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church exerci~es the necessa ry di li 
gence. To relieve the tension of this 
anomaly, we Illay n o t redefine the 
covenant and its blessings nor the sig

nificance of the sacrament. 

Although Murray admits that the 
distin ction between the ex ternal 
covenant relationship and an inter
nal covenant relationship may not be 
improper, he insists that we Illay not 
say th at baptism is the sign only Of 

ex temal covenant p'rivilege and bless
ing as distinguished from the internal 
and spir itua l b less ing dispensed in 

and throug'h the . covenant or grace. 
Here again the so lution to the 
anolllal y rests in " the consideration 
that there is a discrepancy be tween 
the secret operations and purposes of 

God in his saving grace, on the one 
hand, and the divinely instituted 
Illethod of administer ing the cove
nant in the worlc\ on the other." In 

other words the administrat ion of the 
sign and sea l of the covenant must 
not be conducted in accordance w ith 
God's secret o pera tions and infallible 

purposes of grace, but in accordance 
with certain requirements w hi ch fa ll
ible men may execute and apply. 

Upon ,,·hat groulld do we baptize 
infants' ;,\Iurra~ ' contends that the 
only answer is the ground of the 
divine rommand. It is not hecausc of 

presumptive elect ion or presumptive 
regenerat ion. " -e may make no 

further judg-ment respecting the secret 
purpose of God. "To require any 
further information than the div ine 
institution would go beyond the war

rant of Scri pture" (p. 57) . In this 
way i\Iurray avoids the perplexing' 
p itfall of so much theological d iscus

sion . 1':0 furthe r question is legiti 
mate. \ ,Iurra y refers to the F irst 
Heh-etic Confession which se ts forth 
the idea of presumptive election a nd 
Charles Hodge who adopts it. Al

thoug'h he does not mention it, this 

type of q uestion h as greatly perplexed 
Dutch theologians. To one who is 
""erse to non-biblical speculation, 
Murray'S is certainly "the more ex
cellent ·way." 

M urray concludes: "In the case of 
ad ults we baptize on the basis of an 

intelligent and credible con fession, 

not on the basis of a judgment to the 

effect that the person is regenerate 

and not even on the basis of the judg-
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eDt mat the person is presumptive

\ Te!!enera te. This is the divine ordi

nance. It is the institution of God 

mal all who make such a confession 

be baptized, and no fu rther judgmen t 

ma\ be pos i ted as the gmund of ad

mini ua tion . Likewise, in regard 
[Q infants, ,,·e baptize the infa n t seed 

of mose 'I"ho make this confession 

,imp"· because God h as instituted 

mi ordinance. Short of that we must 

not top . Beyond that we may no t 

0"0' · (p . 58) . The case of Ishmael and 

Esa u fi t into that pattern o f the di

\ ine administration of the covenant. 

God commanded tha t all males were 

[Q be circumcised. And so there was 

m e obligat ion to obey and to circum

cise I sh mael a nd Esau even though 

p rior revelation had been granted to 

their parents concerning other mat

ters. This data had nothing to do 

,,·ith the regulation of the administra

tion of the sacrament. Divine insti

llnion a lo ne consti tu tes the grou nd 

and that constitutes our obligation to 

comply. 

Consideration is given to what is 

called the positive evidence for in

fant baptism. Evidence here which 

corroborates his position is that of the 

continued existence and operation of 

the principle of representation, of: 

solidarity, of corporate relationship, 

coming to expression in the admini

stra tion of God's redemptive and sav

ing grace in the world through hap
tism and circumcision. "It is the di

vi ne in stitution, not, indeed, com

mended by human wisdom and not 

palatable to those who are influenced 

b y the dicta tes of human wisdom , yet 

commended by the w isdom of God . 

I t is the seal to us of His marvelous 

goodness that He is not only a God 

to His people but also to the ir seed 

after them" (p. 71). 

Three shor t chapter s conclude the 

trea tise. Chapter five refutes seven 

objections to infant baptism which 

are frequently used. Chapter six an

swers the question as to which parents 

a re eligible to receive ba ptism for 

t heir children. Murray holds that 

only those who are themselves bap

tized, h ave made an intelligent con 

fession of faith as is required for 

communicant membership, and who 

obey the Lord's command to com

m emorate his dying love in the use 
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of the sacrament of the Lord 's sup
per, are eligible. 

The final chapter di scusses the ef
ficacy of baptism. It is an important 

chapter with far reaching implica

tions. A visible element and an ob

serva ble action are used to signify 

and seal a spiritual relationship, 

nam ely, union with Christ and mem

bership in his body the Church. Ob

viously the sign and seal should not 

he identified with wh :tt it sign ifies 

a nd seals. It presupposes the exis

tence of what is signified and sea led. 

Baptism is the sign and seal of a spir

itual reality which is conceived of as 

eXIstmg. ''''here that reality is abo 
sent the sign or seal has no efficacy. 

Murray g·oes on to set forth the 

biblica l view in its simp licity and 

clari ty in opposition to all of the 

confusion added b y the inventions of 

men. Neither does baptism itself 

bring into exis tence wha t it is meant 

to signify and seal. I t does not effect 

our union with Christ. It is a means 

of grace not to confer the grace but to 

signify and confinn grace. 

T herefo re we cannot determine the 

efficacy of baptism by our reasoning. 

In his goodness and wisdom God 

condescends to our weakness . " H e 

no t only unites His people to Christ 

but H e also a~~vertises that great 

truth by an ordinance which por trays 

visibly to our senses the reality of thls 

grace. It is a testimony which God 

has been pleased to give to us so that 
we may the better understand the 

high privilege o f union with the 

....................................... 

Do not be d eceived by the cry that 

the voice of the people is the voice of 
God. Do not h astily assume that 

every great movement is an inspired 
movement. " ~ Ye have no personal in

fallibility. vVe believe in no cor

porate infallibility. We h ave no 

faith in the inspiration of large mass

es of men. ' '''hen, therefore, und er 

the influence of those who would 

have us put our faith in the organism 

rather than tie it to the written ,1\' ord, 

we begin to lose faith in the authority 

of Scripture, we give up our only 

basis of Christian certitude. 

- FRANCIS L. PATTON 

Father a nd the Son and the Holy 

Spirit. This is the purpose of bap
tism as a sign . .. As a seal it authenti 

cites, confirms, guarantees the rea l

ity and security of this covenant 

grace. It is not indeed indispensab le 

to the grace sealed; the gTace exists 

prior to the seal and the sea l does 

not produce the grace sealed ... God 

does not n eed baptism to confinn 

H imself in His fai thfulness. It is ad

ditional certification with which He 

provides us so that we may thereby 
be confirmed in the faith o f His 

grace. He thereby shows more 

ahundantly the immutability of the 

covenant re lation in order tha t we 

m ay h ave strong consola tion" (p. 87) . 

Bap tism is necessary only because 

God has commanded it. It has pre

ceptive n ecessity. Both its me a~i ng 

and its efficacy are the same for in

fan t and adult. It is "the divine tes

timony to their union with Christ 
and the di vine cert ification a nd au

then tica tion of th is grea t tru th" (p. 

90) . 

''''hat comfort is to be derived from 
the fact of o ne's baptism? We are to 

have no mystical or unbiblica l ideas 

about this. Comfort for children and 

adults is only to be derived from the 

context of faithfulness. It can be no 

pledge or guarantee to us except as 

we are mindful of God's covena nt 

and embrace its promises and faith

fullv discharge its oblig·ations. In

fant baptism shows u s that his grace 

is from everlasting to ( verb.sting, 

tha t his method is not atomistic. 

"The efficacy of infant baptism prin 

cipally consists in this that it is to us 

the cer tifi ca tion or seal that God 

works in accordan ce with his cove

nant prov ision and fulfills his cove
nant prom ises. It is, a fter all , the 

Lord's own nurture which infant 

baptism sign ifies and sea ls." 

Professor Murray has made a sub

stantial contribution to a better un

derstanding of the biblical signifi

cance of th e sacrament of baptism. 

The reviewer sincerely hopes thai: the 
able author w ill write mo re exten

sively on other aspects of Christian 
b'aptism as well as on the sacrament 

of the Lord's supper. Not only Bap

tists a nd Roman Catholics, but also 

Reformed people will be grea tl y bene

fited by such studies. 
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"Witness" in the N.T. 

Personal Witnessing 

By ALEXANDER C. DE JONG 

II 

I
N THE pr e~ i ous issue we discussed 

the O ld 1 estament usage of the 

ter m witness. * "Ve tu rn now to tb e 
New Testament. H ere we discover 
a sin li la r though h roade r usage or the 

term. 

In the Crucifixion Procedure 

T he cl"lI cilix ion of Christ came as 
a result of long lee-al procedure. In 
this process tbe R abbinica l idea o r 
witness played i ts role. The Council 

wa n ted to make the trial look good . 
Tha t it might have a semblance of 

justice these Mess iah- thirsty officers 
sought for witnesses. "Now the chief 
pr ies ts and the whole cou ncil sought 

witness against J esus to pu t him to 
death; and found it no t. For many 
bare false witness a!!ainst hi m, .a nd 
their w itness agreed not toge ther" 

(Mark 14:55, 56). These witnesses, 
as was to be expected, didn 't possess 

t.he facts. Sta tements contradicted 
each o ther and conselluen tly tbeir ac
cll sations fel! fl at. T h e council was 
so steeped in O ld Tes tament tracli

tion that they co uld not neg·lect tbe 

Old Tes tament requiremen ts for wit

ness ing. So they endeavored to find 

witnesses whose f"c tu al repor t would 

at least give the appearan ce of justice. 

Alas, we know how sa tanic was their 

transgression of the nin th command

ment. ' l\Te see tbe same th ing in the 

trial of Stephen, the fint l'\e,,· Testa

ment church member to sea l his wit

ness with his blood. 

Scripture as Witness 

R epea tedly we read of the apostles 

making use of the prophe ts as wit

nesses to Christ. Tha nk God th ese 

*See Vol. 3 No. 2 of Torch and Tt'nmpct . 

fou nders of the New T estament 
ch urch did n ot slash the Old Testa

ment writings with the sh ears of lit

era ry and historical criticism. VVatch 

Pe ter ca ll in the prophets as witn esses 
fo r Christ! T urn to Acts IOA3 . "To 
him (Christ) bear all the prophets 
witn ess, tha t tbrough his name every 

one that be lieveth on him sba ll re
ceive remission of sins." Note bow 
often the writer of H ebrews calls on 

tbe Old Tes tamen t law and prophets 
to establish his case. T he Scriptures 
of tbe Olel Covenan t fun ction as wit

nesses. T hey appear, under the in

spiration of the Spiri t, both as accuser 
a!lel defender. I' or thclse who re
jected the apostolic witness to the 
rise n, ascended and ruling Chr ist the 
Old Testament Scriptures fu nctioned 

as accuser; fo r the ministers of recon
ciliation appo int e~ by Chr ist the law 
and prophe ts beca me defenders. I n 

controversies with J uda ists a n d 
Greeks the apos tles were assured tha t 

the Old Testamen t Scriptures were 

on the ir side. H ere is confi r mation 

tha t the Old writings were used as 

witness and th at th is witness had a 

forensic function b oth as accuser and 

defender. T his witness gave decisive 

el·idence. 

Witness in Hebrews 12 

H ebrews 12: I [req uen tl y occasions 

m uch fa ntasy. '''' e read : "T herefore 

let us also, seeing we are compassed 

abou t with so grea t a cloud of wit

nesses. lay ·aside every ,,·eight. and the 

in whidl doth so easil)" beset us, and 

let us nm ,,·ith pa tience the race that 

is set before us." J USt ,,·hat are these 

witnesses) If ,,·e bear in mind the 

Old Testament function of witness, 

,,·e can more easily unders tand this 

passage. I'req uen tl y the reader as-
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sociates these witnesses with the 
heroes o f fa i th mentioned in Chap
ter II. Bu t this view doesn ' t yield 
mu ch sa ti sfac tion. \ !\Ie must no t for
ge t tha t we can think of witnesses 
in hoth an act ive and a pass ive sense. 
And there is a grea t deal of differen ce 
betwee n one of whom a witness is 

made, and the one who makes the 
witness. Often these witnesses in 

H ebrews 12: J are though t of as being 
co mple tely passive, that is, h eroes 
concerning whom a declara tion o f 
strong faith is made. But we then 

conceive o f these witnesses as a group 
which pass ive ly observes our effo rts 

in the r ace of fa ith. And here fan tasy 
often begins. Do departed believers 

see us? H so, h ow? If not, wha t is 
the sense of the passage under con
si.dera tion ? 

Now if we call to mind the O ld 
T es ta men t function of a witness this 
passage takes on real mea ning. I n 
Hebrews 10:28, 29 we discover a cl ue 
a., to wha t 12: 1 l1leans. "A man that 
hath set at nough t ;Vloses' law di eth 

without compassion on the word of 
two or th ree witnesses : of h ow much 
Illore sorer p unishment, think ye, 
sha ll he be judged wor th y, who ha th 
trodden under (oot the Son of God, 
and ha th coun ted the blood oE the 

covena n t wherewi th he was sanct ified 
an unholy thing, and hath done de
spite unto the Spirit oE grace?" T his 
same idea of wi tness comes to expres-
sion in H ebrews 12: 1. . 

Under the Old Covenant we know 
th at transgression oE God 's law was 
threa tened with terrible punishmen ts. 

And these sa nctions were carried ou t 
with rigorous dispa tch, tha t is, as soon 

as the required witnesses had settled 

the case. Now we know tha t one oE 
the ma in purposes of the write r of 
H ebrews was to warn against apos
tasy. T his danger was more than 

imaginary in the case of the address
ees. Certainly, if under the Old Cov

enan t men did no t escape, h ow much 
less now in the new d ispensa tion? 
The race o f fai th under the Old Cov
enan t h ad to be run with vigilance 

and preserveran ce. Now th ese Old 

Tes tament "runners" would appea r 

as witness-accusers against those of 

the new era wh o r an h alf-heartedly. 

T h e cloud of witnesses are no t mere 

observers, sitting in th e grand stand 
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of heaven enjoying the race on earth. 

Oh, no! T hey can , so to speak, at 

any moment assume the role of wit

ness-accuser against a New Testament 

church which coun tena n ces split 

loyalties. 

New Testament race runners must 

keep this etch ed clem' l y in th eir 

minds. The cloud of witnesses in He

brews 12: 1 brings to m ind Matthew 

12:'1 1 fL "The m en of N ineveh . . . 

the queen of the south .. . shall stand 

u p in judgment with this generation." 

They fu nction as witnesses. This as 

well as other passages, sec Acts 22 :5, 

26:S, Rom. 10 :2, II Cor. 8:3, Gal. 

-J.: 15, illustra te this fact. 'Witnessing 

was a seriou s matter. I t was carried 

on in a CO llrtroom atmosphere. The 

witnesses could fun ction as either 

prosecu tors or defenders. So far we 

have seen that the Old Testament 

usage has influe nced the New. 

Witnesses of Jesus Christ 

\lVitnessing as we ough t to carry i t 

o n concerns J esus Ch rist. So we must 
try to d iscover what the New Testa

ment mea ns by "witness ing- for 

Christ," and by "witness of Christ. " 

' . ~ 1 e n ow turn to this phase of our 

stud y, bearing in mind wh at has been 

wri tten b'e£ore. 

Luke r epeatedly speaks of the 

apostles as witnesses. This isn' t 

strange since the Savior gave his 

apostles that name. "Ye are w itnesses 

of these things" (Luke 24:48) . See 
also Acts 1: 8. W'itnessing was their 

task, Analyzing this task we d iscover 

three predominant characteri stics. 

First of all, the witness must have 

been an eye witness . The J ew would 

allow only an eye a nd ear witness to 

speak. Bearing this in mind, it 

doesn't su rprise us to hear the gospel 

writers typify J esus' work as teaching 

and acting . This is a lso why Luke, 

telling us something about the source 

materials for his gospel , says that he 

draws from those "who from the be· 

ginning were eye witnesses" (Luke 

1:2). That is also one of the reasons 

why the risen Christ made so many 

appearances during the days after his 

resurrection. He showed himself no 

less than 15 times, even to P aul "as 

to the child untimely born" (1 Cor. 

15 :8). W'hen the apostles chose a 
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successor for Judas, they insisted t.hat 

he be a n eye witness, Acts I: 2 1. Pet

er assures Cornelius (Acts 10) that 

he saw the th ings whereof he spoke. 

'1\1i tnesses must be people who know · 
what they're talk ing abou t. T hey 

deal w i th 'facts. 

Secondly, the eye witness must 

function in a cont1'Ove1'SY . There is 

a proced ure in progress. In the pro

cedure the witness plays an important 
part. Luke d oesn't lea ve LI S in the 

dark on this score. God and his peo

p le ( Israel) had a con troversy. C hrist 

was its subjec t. Al though no t ex· 

clusively, i t was nevertheless carried 

on predominently before the J ewish 

Sanhedrin, the acknowledged leaders 

or the day. I n this controversy the 

wi tnesses had to chose sides. They 

h ad to take the ir p lace next to Christ. 

J es us himself made this plain. vVhen 

J ewish a nd pagan offic ials d ragged 
them into court, there they would 

have to stand on the sid e of Christ. 

At such a time the H o ly Spiri t would 

quali fy them to spea k. T hu s C hrist, 

just prior to his phys ical departure 

from the Mou nt of Olives gave them 

the promise or the" Spiri t. 

If we bear in m ine! this aspec t of 

con troversy we can better unders tand 

why the resurrection of J esus played 

such a n important role in the witness 

activity of the a postl ~s. In the COI1-

troversies which the a pos tles had wi th 

the chief pries ts and scribes the resur

rec tion always figured as a powerfu l 

fact . Think of Peter on Pentecos t, 

a nd la ter as he stood before the of

fi cials who forbade him to preach. 

T hink of P aul's argument in I Cor. 

15: 14, 15, "and if C hrist h ath not 

been raised, then is · ou r preaching 

vain (without content) - yea, and 

we are fou nd false-wi tnesses of God ; 

because we witnessed of God tha t he 

raised up Christ." The witness who 

was to take the place of Judas had to 

be an eye witness of the resurrect ion . 

The Pharisees didn't believe tha t 

an yone who h ad died by cru cifix ion, 

an accursed d eath, could possibly he 

r aised from the dead. T he Sadducees 

denied an y type of resurrect ion. If 

the apostolic witn ess was to function 

at all in J erusalem, it would h ave to 

be an eye witness of precisely that 

fact, the fact of the resurrectio n. Thus 

the witness acted in a controversy. 

Thirdly, the witness must h ave re

ceived a mandate. The witness h ad 

to be called, There was a specific 

task u pon him. l£ we read the ac

colln t of the ch oosing of Mathias this 

becomes clea r. Of those present ma ny 

were eye witnesses. But only Mathias 

was chosen . T h rough the activ ity or 

the group, Christ laid the task upon 

the h eart of Ma thi as alo ne. Acts 

10:41 speaks o[ "witnesses tha t were 

chosen before or Gocl." \1\1hen Luke 

speaks of a witness, he has thi s man 
d ate-motif in mind. T h ese three 

factors were a lso invo lved in the wit

ness of character of Paul and Stephen 

Paul's Usage of the Te1:'m 

Paul 's usage o [ the term does n ot 

differ materially from th at of L uke. 

Repeatedl y h e emphasizes the fact 

th at he was an eyewi tness o f th e 

resurrected Lord ; tha t he fun ctioned 

in a judicial dispu te which Christ 

had with sinners and that he was 

specifica lly called to th is task. "Woe 

is me!" T h a t was the burden o n his 

heart. He h ad to witness. We need 

not give the de ta iled mater ial from 

Pau l's speech es recorded in Acts, as 

well as that found in his letters. 

For Luke and Paul a wi tness of 

J esus Christ was predominantly a 

witness of the resurrection. They 

were eye witnesses. They ac ted [or 

Christ, on h is side, in the great dis

p u te between th e Livi ng' Lord a nd 

the world of unbelief which denies 

his right to believing acknowledge

ment and service. T hese witnesses 

dea lt with the grea t redemptive fac ts 

of God 's prog ra m for the ages, Every 

courtroom, whether it involved a n 

individ ual like Sergius or Simon 

Magnus or the intelligentsia of M ars 

Hill had to h ea r the facts. T hey 

could not escape, The facts of history 

condemned their un belief or con

firmed their fai th . The witness con· 

fronted the unbeliever w ith facts, not 

with theories . A nd whenever the 

witness con rronted the sinner w ith 

fac ts a decisi on was bound to take 

place. T he apostoli c preachers as 

witnesses drove men to a decision ; a 

vital dec ision which was concerned 

with Jesus of Nazareth, the M essiah 

o r God, This is the cha racteristic us

age of the term witness as employed 

b y both Luke and Paul. 
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Peace at Any Price 
~ ~ ~----------~ ~-,---

Road to Modernism 

Signposts! 

-

(Coqcluding Article) 

M
ODERNISM, it h as been the 

con tention of these articles, i s 
not full-blown when it appears 111 

the church, bu t it is rather like the 

mustard seed of which Scripture 
speaks. From a small unnoticed be
ginning it has a phenomena l develop
ment until it comes sudden ly to 
fruition in open apQstasy and an in

different, dead church . Modernism 

might proper! y be compared to a 
cancerous growth in the ti ssues 01 

the human body, which if not dealt 
with fo rthwith will bring certa in 
death. That is the reason that we 

are urged these days to learn to d i s~ 

tinguish the common symptoms of 

ca ncer and to' take heroic measures 
to eradica te this evil disease. Like

wise, when the first symptoms of the 

anti-Christian, semi-pagan religion 

of Modernism appear in the church 

men of God ought to be properly dis

turbed . ' '\Toe unto them that are at 

ease in Zion! 

For Modern ism, let us remi nd our

selves, is not principally an open de

nial 0'[ bas ic Christian doctrines al

though many modernists ultimately 

come to sti ch open denial - it is 

rather an attitude to the "Vord, an 

approach to the facts, a way of life. 

However, here I am running ahead , 

since I promised to treat the subject 

in some detail in a later series. Let 

liS now, then, conclude the introduc

tion to the subject proper. 

In previous article in this series 

we have considered some of the cor

rodino' inH uences of Modernism in 

the church of Christ; we have noticed 

By HENRY R. V AN TIL 

doctrinal indifferen ce ilnd th.e cor
responding tendency toward liturgi
cal effect and (he es thetic expenence: 
and, in the las t issue, the question of 

false tolerance, as one of the da nger 
sig'na ls on the road to Modernism, 
was signalized. One other symptom 
which is found almost ever ywhere in 
the American church world today is 
an abhorrence of all contt'oversy on 
doetl'inal issues, a desire to maintain 

the lJeace at any price. 

Personality above Principle 

\ '\T e can very well tie up this su b
ject with the one previously discussed, 
namely, false tolerance. For fa lse 

tolerance elevates personality above 

prin ciple. Simpl y because a ma n is 

such a fine Christian gentleman or 

such a p ious soul his h eretical ten

dencies are to be overlooked or min 

imized. In fact, there is a mentality 

abroad in the church today that is 

indifferent to the very words and 

beliefs of a man as long as he is a 

fine fellow. 

"Ve must, of course, admit that 

many modernists are worthy and 

pleasan t people_ So much so that 

many an unguarded sou l is easil y 

taken in by flowery phrases, the su ave 

manner , and the kindly sm ile of the 

perverter of the G ospel. In fact, J 

have heard people with a Reformed 

background argue that sucl1 fine, 

brotherl y individuals must be n ght -

at least they must be men of God, for 

how otherw ise could they h ave such 

ou tstandin o' Ch ristian graces. And 
b . . 

at the same time the conclUSIOn IS 

made that tlle defenders of the fa ith 
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must be wrong because they so often 
appear conten tious about things to
day considered to be minor matters. 

However, the words o f the Lord 
J esus to the Sadducees ough t to be a 

wa rning and are appli cable here: 
"Ye do greatly err; not knowing the 
Scriptures, nor the power o f God." 

For the Bible tells us p la in ly that the 
Devi l is ab le to transform himself in
to an angel of light, and Paul has 
this to say, "Th erefore, it is no great 
thing if his ministers a lso be trans

formed as the ministers of righteous
ness" (d. II Cor. II: 14, 15). The 

ne t result of thinking more h ighly 
of persons than of the principles of 
the faith and of the express revela
tion of God is a lways comprom ise on 
doctrinal isslles. 

T his reminds us of the IlLan who 
was so well-treated in a Catholic hos
pital during his illn ess tha t he vowed 

never to say anything aga in st 
Catholicism aga in; or the Chris
tian Refo rmed brother in one 

of oll r Grand R apids chu-ches, 
who, wh en he heard h is min
ister expounding the R oman Ca: ho
lic mass as "an accursed idolatry" 

(d. Heidelberg Catechism, Lord's 
Day 30) came out of church protest
ing angri ly that the preachers were 
always running down some other re
lig ious gro up. As a matter of fact 
the ira te b'rother had a Roman Ca th

olic boss and his fin e personality to

gether with good employer-employee 
rela tions blinded the offended bro th
er to the principles involved in our 

age-old opposition to Rome. Such 
people, because they ca n never see 
an issue becau se they love Caesar 

more al;d Rome less: such folk, I 

say, confuse earnest convictions and 
the earnest contending for the truth 
with personal animosity. For n o 
ma tter how fin e it may sOllnd to hold 
that we ought only to talk about 
principles, a las, people are always a t

tached to issues, and we cannot talk 
in a VaClIlilTI . 

The assumption, then, that one who 
deba tes or argu es for the truth must 

,have a personal prejudice a~ains~ a 
brother who holds the opposIte VIew 
is wrong and indicates something of 
that indifference to doctflne whIch IS 

so prevalent today. For today we 

find people getting very excited about 
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persqna lities involved in debate, but 
the question of the tru th as tested by 
the 'Nord seems to be of no concern 
to many. As a result we see a h ost o f 
"neutrals" in the Church, who are 

merel y amused by these "h igh and 
ghos tl y matters" to use a phrase 

from Mencken as applied to the 
Machen trial, and irreparable dam
age is done to the cause of Christ 
sin ce the spiri tua l warfare to which 

we h ave been called in this world is 

either minimized or represented as a 
witch-hunL, or subtly the insinuation 
of fana ticism is in trod uced, thus d is

crediting those who are ac tu ally con
tending [or the [aith. Since the 

whole modern mind is one of ap
peasement and compromise (we have 
not escaped this deadly virus even 
now in our political maneuvering 

with regard to Korean freedom) i t 
becomes rather easy in ecclesiastical 
affa irs to discredit those who still 
think of the Christian life as a war
Fare for the truth . 

Positive versus Negative 
Testimony 

One of the favorite injunctions 

that one hears repeatedly from the 
middle-o[-the-road , neu tral church
men is this: "Be positive in your 

Christian testimony and in your 
preaching, but do not criticize and 
do not become negative_" T h a t was 

the favorite riding horse of the mod
ernist Post-Chaplain, wh o was my su

perior for ab·out two years in the 

service. H e had himself emptied 

headquarters chapel b y that type of 

life-less preaching. T he idea of tllese 

namby-pamby peddlers of man's 

goodness is that if we say that we 

love the Lord all is well , and there 

is no need to condemn the world . 

, ,,Teare told to accept the tru th, bu t 

the condemn ation of untruth and 

falsehood an d h eresy must simply be 

left to the imagin ation, since that at

titude of condemnation is un-Chris

tian, and since one can never be real

ly sure of having the truth anyway, 

one must never be censorious of 

other". 

There is a Barthian dart here 

aimed at the doctrine of the "blessed 

possessors" - a certain imita tion of 

Less ing who sa id the search was the 
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thing, not the h aving. And if we are 
a ll searching we may not indeed pre
tend tha t we have a monopoly on the 
truth. In short, this false tol erance 

for persons tends to keep one silent 
about error and h eresy. For example, 
to designate Dr. Fosdick as a "refined 
a theist" (d. las t issue of Ton h a.nd 

T ntrnpet, p. 17ff.) or Dr. Littlel"a ir of 
Grand R apids as a perverter of the 
Gospel would be quite un-Christian 
in the mind of some. Ye t these things 

ca n be quite easily proved from the 
published works of these men, and 
the , ,,Tord enjoins us to try the Spir

its to see whether they be of Gael. 

T he ' !\lord of God is very clear on 
this matter. It is the duty not onl y 
of true prophets to sign alize heresy 
and fa lse prophets but even the peo
ple themselves were commanded by 
the Lord in the Old Testament as 
well as in the New to learn to recog
nize those who came in sheeps cloth
ing in the name of the Lord who were 
at the same time servants of Satan 
(d. Deut, 13: 18, 20; Is. 9 : 15; Jer. 

29:2 1; J J ohn 4: 14; etc.) . 

Controversy versus Compromise 

In the entire New Testamen t as 
well as in the preaching of , oah, 
Elij ah, Isaiah and J eremiah we find 
this negative or controversial tone. 

John the Baptist aild the Lord Jesus 
set the style wh en they condem ned 
not only the sins of their day bu t al

so the people who held to these sins. 

Paul and Peter in their famou s ser

mons and addresses take the sa me ap

proach. The Christian is called, then . 

not merely to take a negative position 

aga inst sin in his own soul - as if the 

antitllesis existed only on that level 

- but every Christian and especially 

every minister of the Gospel has the 

solemn duty to preacll and speak con

troversially. And by con troversial I 

understand the setting of truth over 

aga inst error and heresy in a concre te 

situation . What I h ave in mind is 

very ap tly illustra ted in the Heidel

berg Catechism when the popish 

mass is called "an accursed idola try" 

(d. above) and when the articles 

against the Remonstrants (Canons of 

Dordt) not merely se t forth the posi

tive doctrine concerning the five 

points of Calvinism, but in no un-

certa in terms the errors of the oppo
si l.ion are also condemned. In pass
ing I wish to observe that in the latest 
pub licatio n of these sta ndards of the 
R eformed Faith by our brethren of 

the Reformed Church of America the 
rejection of errors as fo und in the 
Canon s has been omitted. I hope 
that this is not the resul t of compro
mise based on fa lse tolerance. T he 
pub lishers of this o therw ise splendid 
volume would h ave done their cle
nom ination a grea t service by includ

ing these sect ions. 

But lest anyone think that I am 

partial in scoring another denomina 
tion, let me give an example - to my 
mind, at least - of this sa me sort of 
thing III the Christian Reformed 
Church. An argumen t arose on the 

fl oor of Synod (J une 1953) co nc er ~ 

ing a document prepared by the aGt
ing President of Calv in Seminary, the 
Reverend Professor R. B. Kuiper, 
form erly of Westm inster Theological 
Seminary. The document in q ues
tion se ts forth the requirements for a 
semin ary professor. In it the term 
" militant" is used. T h e idea was 

expressed that a seminary professor 

ought to b e a militant advo c<\ te and 
defender of the R eformed Fai th. To 
the inclusion of this term objection 
was made on the floor of the Synod, 

and a substitute phrase was proposed , 

namely, "diligent vindication" of the 

R eformed Faith. Let it be under

stood that I have no objection to the 

second term as su ch, it is admirable 

in itself; but my question is: What 

on earth is wrong with the word 

"militant" in this se tting? '''' hat kind 

of an a ttitude are we taking - (the 

change was accepted by a majority 

vote in which the cha irm an broke 

the tie) as sons of the Refo rmation, 

when we object 'to militan cy in the 

sem inary, the school of tlle Church? 

That attitude alarms me, to express 

it mildly. 

For the "Vorel itself calls us to this 

militancy - for, says Paul , "our war

fare is not aga inst fl esh and blood , 

b·u t against spiritual forces," and, "the 

weapons of our warfare are not car

nal , but mighty through God to the 

cas ting down of strongholds." J ames 

urges · lIS to contend, to strive earnest

ly for the {a itll once delivered to the 
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sain ts. "Va r the good warfare and 
suffer hardness as a good soldier o( 

Jesus Christ, thus Paul admonished 
Timothy. The term " militant" 

comes from the Latin worcl for sol

dier. So one who is militant is either 

training for or actively engaged in 

warfare, he is agressi vel y acti ve in the 

service of the King. And certa inl y 

a professor in theology ought to be 

aggress ive - as well as defensive - in 

the main ta ining of the truth . \ ~ ' e do 

not want men who merely react when 

under atta ck, who rally to the de

fence to vindica te the faith when it 

is unjustl y a tta cked - what we need 

in o ur day is men who will take the 
sword of the Spirit and wage war 

ilgai nst the world in a spiritual man
ner . 

Militancy does not mean pugna

cious or belligerent in an offensive 

sense, ne ither need con troversy d e

genera te into name-calling, quarrel
ling and bickering . It a ll depends 

on the na tu re of the con troversy and 

whether people can see issues ra ther 

than men. If our concern is on ly for 

men a nd not for the truth then, in

deed, controversy is sure to degen
erate into conten tion in the Church . 

And the sad fa ct is that in the his

tory of the dlUrch men have not al

ways been free from quibbling anc! 

quarrelling, but tha t in itself is n o 

argument against controversy anc! 

polemics [or the tru th, or for the 

paci fi sm we see about us today. 

Controversy and History 

Historically we find that John Cal

vin was o ne of the greatest defenders 

of the faith. Of him B. B. ·Warfield 

cla ims tha t no grea ter controversial 

ist ever wrote. Calvin was not con

tent to sit in an ivory tower with his 

contemplations of the truth. He en

tered the arena of life and joined 

battle with those who opposed the 

truth of God as he unders tood it. 

But -today the acid of Modernism 

has so corroded the thinki ng of God's 

people in many quarters that it is 

often considered presumptuous for us 

to contend with Cathol ics, Lutherans 

of Anninians, since we do not actual

ly know who has the truth, and there 

can certainl y be no infallible inter

pretation of the truth, don 't you 

know! God, they say, will take care 

of the truth - a very pla llsibl e and 

pious thought, indeed! God will al 
so save the elect, but he does it 

through the preaching of the ,,yord , 

It is in the fires of controversy t.hat 

the dogmas of the church throughout 

the ages have been hammered out, 

Today, h owever, there is an attitude 

that seems to believe th at we have 

arrived - that we can l ive by tradi 

t ion a nc! need not develop tbe doc

trines of Scripture any fu rther. T here 

are those who are now saying tha t i t 

is not th e business of Christian min · 

isters to controvert pub'licly. That 

ought to be done onl y in private. 

This means, of course, tha t if one ex

presses himself first and delivers him 

self of an opinion which to the mind 

of others is contra ry to the v\Tord, 

those who disagree must refra in from 

speaking publicly. Otherwise they 

ilre guilty of the gr ave sin of schism 

- [or, it is said, controversy leads to 

schism - bu t in the meanwhile an y

one who spea ks rirst has free play. 

'~ T h a t a travesty on the office of the 

minister and the prophe tic office of 

the believer ! If this suggestion were 

rigidly carried out no one wo uld 

ever h ave the right to express h is 

opinion lest someone would be found 

to h ave expressed a oontrary opinion . 

The opposition to controversy, 

then, in the history o f the church, h as 

........................................ 

It is to be feared . . . that there is 

a g reat deal o f weak religion in the 
world, and I am afraid tha t matters 

are not improved by the unmanly 

way in which we sometimes talk 

abou t the subject. It is a pity that 

we accustom ourselves to this effemi
nate mode of regarding Christian 

fa ith: when insteacl of being a shield 

which protects us from assaults, in

stead of being' a stout club with which 

we knock temptation on the head, in
stead of being a sword wherewith ,,-e 

slay our .spiritual enemies, it is re

ga rded rather as a very weak com
panion that we must nurse tender! 

and that cannot go out at night. I 

wish there were more robust piety in 

the world and less of the sickly kind . . 

- FRANCIS L. P AITON 
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usua ll y led to comprom ise. For be

h ind this unwi llingness to defend the 

truth and to be 'l1ilitant in its proc

lalllation there is a certa in lackadaisi

n il attiwde, a worldly-w ise sophisti 

cat ion, a spiritual hau teur, which 

looks down with disdain u pon the 

q uas i-com ica l antics of people who 

take themselves too seriously. Such 

people a re o ut of place in the mod

ern world of appeasement. They are 
<[ u ite read y fo r institutional iza tio n 

for they think of themselves as Na

pol eon or ma ybe Machen or 

Ku yper! That's the verdict of the 

modern mind - a nd it can be backed 

with modern psychological a nalyses. 
Tt is th e a ttitude of neutra li ty toward 

doctrina l issues which borders o n a 
cvni ca l indifference. 

Conclusion 

.-\s meillbers o f the Church of 

ehri l in th ese latter clays we ought, 

then, LO be on ou r guard a nd sta nd 
in the freedom with which Christ has 

set us free. For to succumb to the 

e\·il of modern relig io us li beral ism is 

to be entangled agai n w i th the yoke 

of bondage_ Especiall y we ought to 

be on guard les t this octopus strangle 

the orthodox rem nant of the Church 
una\,-are. [n warfare one o f the 

standa rd procedures is to outflank 

the enemy - to get behind his posi

tion and attack from the rear. To

cia the same effect is achieved by the 
more ubtle man euver of infiltration 

- often under cover of darkness or 

inclement weather. Another effec

tive weapon is psychological warfare 

in ,,·hich the morale of the enemy is 

fir t destroyed by various suggestions 

and bits of news. All of these tactics 

are also being employed by the Devil , 

who is a deceiver from the beginning. 

\\' hen a fronta l attack is ineffective 

. a lil n often shifts to the flank by sug

ges ting that our defense of the faith 

i hopelessly provincial and narrow

m inded ; we take ourselves too seri

ollsly, and people ca n only laugh at 

us. Or again he suggests tha t we 

must overcome our intolerance, we 

must become more appreciative of 

the opin ions of others - until we are 

fi nall y so indifferent to the Truth 

that there is nothing worth contend

ing for. Then we are r ipe for the 

fa ll ! 
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Exposition: IThess. 5:2 J ,2~ 

Wl1.at Does It Mean to Abstain Fron1 

All Appearance of Evil? 

"Prove all things; hold fast that which 

is good. Absta in from all appearance 

of evil" - I Thess. 5:21, 22 . 

,l 13

e

S

v

T

1

.

I

A.,,1 I [rom a ll appeara nce of 
.ft How many times I have 

h eard this ve rse quoted hy someone 
in an effort to prove that it is a 

Christian's duty to abstain from 

some pa rti cul " I' form o f conduct 

which can no t he defini tely shown to 

be wrong. 

This verse affords a classic example 

of the harm done by an incorrect 

translation or a t~xt of Scripture -

an incorrec t tra nsla tion which has 

led man y people into a fa lse idea . 

This tex t, in the form in which it 

is transla ted in the King J ames Ver

sion , has been quoted times without 

number in support of the no tion tha t 

it is a Christi an 's duty to abs tain, not 

only from wha t is reall y evil, but al

so from wha tever may have th e mere 

semblan ce o r superfi'cial appearance 

of being evil , even thou~h it is no t 

really evil. 

.-\ccording to this idea, this tex t is 

a divine command to a bstain from 

wha tever may in an y way "esemble 
evil, or seem. lili e evil. 

This interpreta t ion of the text is 

freq uen tl y used in an e ffo rt to prove 

that it is the Christian's duty to ab

stain fro m various pleasures and 

recreations which are n ot really sin 

ful or evil , but whi ch may in some 

respect Tesemble oth er actions which 

a re really evil , a nd thus may have the 

"appearance" or sem bla nce of evil to 

some people. 

For example, I have heard it seri

ously stated th a t Chris tians should 

refrain from drinking th e common 

soft drink call ed root beer, because 
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it has the word "beer" in its name, 

and it is our d u ty to a bs tain from all 

appeara nce of evil. The Ferson who 

said this aclm i tted that root beer is 

no t rea ll y evil , but, he n id, it has the 

appeamnce of evil , and therefore 

Christians should let it alo ne. 

Many other examples mig- ht be 

mentioned. I once kn ew a minister 

who would not al low pic tu res of the 

foreign miss ion work of his own 

church to be shown on the screen in 

his church bu ilding. He adm itted 

that to show pictures of missionary 

work was not evil , but held tha t it 

was a "show," and therefore it h ad 

the apjJeamnce of evil , and shou Id be 
avo ided. 

I n Pennsylvan ia tJ;ere is a n old

Fashioned sect of Christi a n.s called 

the Am ish Mennonites. They will 

not use automobil es, but sti ck to 

their old horse buggies instead. Of 
course to drive a n automob il e is not 

sinful any more than to drive a horse 

a nd buggy is sinful. But man y world

ly people dr ive au tomobiles, so i t has 

the aptJeamnce of evil, and the Am ish 

absta in from it a nd sti ck to the ir 

buggies. 

The error involved in the wrong 

interpretation of this text is not a 

sligh t 01' unimportant one. Although 

the things the Christian is urged to 

a voiel are often mere trifles, the erro r 

involved is not tri vial. For this er

ror clouds and obscures the clea r di s

tinction between good and evil ; it 

clouds the clea r distin ctio n between 

right anel wrong. 

The Bihle p la inly and emph atical

ly teach es tha t it is the Christian 's 

cl u ty to absta in from evil ; tha t is, from 

what is wrong, from what is forbid

den by th e law of God. 

But according to th e in terp re tation 

of I Thess . .5:22 wh ich we are dis

cuss ing, it is a lso the Chris tian 's duty 

to absta in from innumerable things 

which are not rea ll y evil , wrong or 

~ inful , but which may h ave the mere 

semblance or superficial appearance 

o f be ing evil. 

Th is tends to en ta ngle the con

science in a net from which escape 

will be almost impossibl e. The nat

IIra l result will be one of two things. 

Either the conscience will become 

hardened to all moral Ques tions, 

sin ce the real evi l a nd the merelv 

seeming evil h ave bee n lu m ped tc;
gether as equally to be avo ided ; or 

the conscience will become morbidly 

sensitive, so that the person will 

have conscientio us scrupl es a bo u t a 

great many matters which are no t 

reall y ll lOra l problems at all , a nd he 

will forfeit all his peace of mind a nd 

will lose mos t of his useFuln ess in 

Cod's Kingdom. 

T he R eformer J oh n Calvin in his 

ch apter on Christian liberty (I nsti

tutes of the Chistilill R eligion, Book 

1I I, Chapter XIX) ill ustra tes th is 

la tter tenden cy b y telling of a man 

who feels that a Christian should not 

indulge in the lu xury of h aving' li ne 

linen napkins on his tabl e, so he uses 

cheaper ones ; bllt after a wh ile he 

comes to feel that a Christia n should 

not use linen napkins a t a ll , so h e 

substitutes cotton ones; a nd fin ally he 

decides that the true pa th of C hris

t ian duty is to avoid the li se o[ a ny 

kind of napkins whatever. Calvin 

rightly describes this state o f mind as 

the conscience becom ing enta ngled 

in a maze or labyrin th . 

T he error of the King .l ames V er-
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sian's translation of I The,s. 5:22 con· 

sists in two points: 

( I) Verse 22 is made a new and 
separate sentence, whereas it should 
be regarded as part of the sa me sent· 

ence as verse 21 . 

(2) The Greek noun eidos should 
not be transla ted by the English 
word "appearance," for this English 
word is ambiguous a nd may mean 
the mere semblance or superficial reo 
semblance to something' .. 

Nestle's Greek New Testalllen t and 
prac ticall y all modern trans la tions 

punctuate the text so that verse 22 is 

part of the sa me sentence as verse 21. 
In the ancient Greek manuscripts 
there are of course no punctuation 

marks and not even any spaces be
tween the words. Parchment was 

precious and they economized in thei r 
use of it by running all the words to
gether. So modern editors in pre
paring the Greek T ex t for printing 
have to fi g'ure out as best they ca n 
where one sentence stops and the next 
begins. r n most cases th is can be 
done without any specia l difficulty. 

In a few places i t presents a real 

problem. 
Of all the English translations tha t 

I was able to check, only ' the King 
James Version makes verse 22 a new 
and separate sentence. All the others 
make verse 22 a continuation of the 
same sentence as verse 2l. 

The second mistake of the King 
J ames Version concenlS the transla
tion of a Greek word. This word is 
a noun, eidos, which occurs 5 times 
in the Greek New Testament. It is 
translated once by "appearance," 
once b y "fashion," once by "sigh t," 
and twice by "shape." 

1 shall gi ve you these references so 
that we can see how this word eidos 

is used in the New Testament. The 
underlined words are used as trans
lations of eidos: 

I Thess. 5 :22, "Abstain from all ap
pearmlce of evil." 
Luke 9 :29, "And as he prayed, the 
fashi{lH of his countenance was altered." 

II Cor. 5 :7, "For we walk by faith, not 
by sight." 

Luke 3 :22, "And the Holy Ghost de
scended in a bodily shape like a dove." 

John 5 :27, "Ye have neither heard his 
voice at any tim e, nor seen his shape." 

According to Thayer's GTeek-Eng

/ish Lexicon of the New T estament, 

which is standard authority on the 

meaning of Greek words, this noun 
eidos means, first, the ex ternal ap

pearance, form, fi gure, shape, of some
thing'; secondly, form or kind . 

Thayer, adds that in Greek wr iters 
the word eidos means s/)ecies as dis
tinguished from p;enus. 

Another standard writer on the 

G reek New Testament is H enry Al
ford. He comments on J Thess. 5:22 
that this verse cannot possibly be 
translated as it is in the King Ja mes 
Version, for the word eidos never has 
the meaning or the mere semblance 

o f something. 

Alford adds that Pau l is only ca u
tioning his readers to distingu ish and 
hold fast that wh:ch is good, and to 
re ject that which is evil. 

Here are some of the marc recent 
tTanslations of this verse : 

American Revised Version (1901): 

"Prove all things; hold fast that which 
!S good; abstain from every form of 
evi l." 

Twentieth Century New Testament 
(1900-1904): "Bring everything to' the 
test; cling to what is good ' ShUll even: 
form of evil." . -

Revised Standard Version (1946): "Test 
everything; hold fast what is good, ab
stain from every form of evi1." 

H enry Alford in his commentary 
suggests as the best translation "ab
stain from every species of evil," with 
a poss ible alternative translation of 
"abstain from every form of evil. " 

It will be noted that all these re
cent translations use the word "form " 

instead of "appearance" as the trans
lation of the Greek word eidos. 

It is clear that verses 21 anel 22 are 
a unit and properly constitute a 
single sen tence. 

First there is a general command: 
" Prove all things," or "Bring every
thing to the tes t." 

The result of bringing everything 
to the test will be the div ision of "all 
things" into two classes, namely good 
and evil. 

Therefore the command to "Prove 
all things" is followed by a specific 
command concerning the Christian's 
duty with regard to each of these two 
classes. 'Wi th regard to what is good. 
the Christian is to hold it fast ; with 

regard to ever y fo rm of e\'il, the 
Christian is to abstain from it. 

The in terpretation of Thess. 
5:22 as a command to abstain from 

"'hate\'er has the mere semblance of 
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evil is olten put forward in the 111 -

teres ts of what is represented as a su· 
perior type of piety or holiness. In 
reality, however, it is not a better 

piety or higher holiness. and it will 
lead to th e opposite of piety and 
holiness in the end. 

True piety does not handle the 
Word of God in a sli pshod or inac· 
cu rate manner. And the incorrec t 
translation or interpretation of a 
text or Scripture is sure to produce 
ev il results in the end. 

It Ill ay be remarked that our Lord 

Jesus Christ and His di sciples did not 
seek to avoid the "appeara nce of evil" 
as this phrase is often understood to

day. 

Jesus wrought miracles of healing 
on the Sabbath which certainly had 

the "appearance of evil" to the 
Pha risees. His disciples ate the ears 
of grain as they passed through the 
fields on the Sabba th day, which had 
the "appearance of ev il" to the J ews, 
but Jesus defended the action as le
gitimate. Jesus' disciples were criti 
cized for eating a mea l without hav
ing washed their hands, thus violat

ing the tradition of the Jewish rab
bis. This h ad the "appearance of 

evil" to the Jews. But Jesus rejected 
this claim, and said that to eat w ith 

unwashed ha nds does not defile a pe r· 
son. Instead of deferring to people 's 

wrong ideas of evil , J esus saiel: "Judge 
not according to the appearanEc, bu t 

judge righteous judgment" (John 
7:24) . 

Finally, we should take care to 

avoid whatever is really evil, as our 

text commands us to do: "r\bsta in 
from every forlll of evil." 

On the other hand, we should not 
criticize or judge our fellow Chris

tians because th ey are doing some
thing whidl seems to us to have the 
mere semblance or su perficial appear· 

ance or evil. If what they are doing 
is really ev il , we should talk with 
them abou tit and show them from 
God's ' '''ord where what they are do
i ng is forbidden. 

Criticislll of our fellow Christians 

[or doing something which is not 

really evil , and concerning which 

they are conscientious, is reall y a 
great wTong, a great injustice, a great 
presulllption. 
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Towards an Indigenous 

Church 

By PETER Y. DE JONG 

C
HRISTIANITY alone can lay 

claim to being trul y unive rsa l in 

scope and success - a nd that she 

does only in hope awaiting' the con

summa tion of the ag·es. 

Even Islam, that clever imita tion of 

the true fai th, has never been able 

with easier a nd more worldly meth

ods to lay claim to the allegiance of 

such multi tudes as ra llied around 

J esus Christ as Savior and Lord. The 

cross - not the crescent or the ham

mer a nd sickle - is the focal point of 

human histo ry. In its shadow are 

decided the gTea t issues for m en and 

nations. Therefore in obedience to 

her Lord the church throughout the 

ages must procla im the gospel in a 

thousand tongues. From the rising 

to the setting of the sun the name of 

God and Father of ollr Lord Jesus 

Christ must be glorified. Never is 

there a time or season where the 

voice of adoratio n may be stilled. 

Diversity in Unity 

For all who accept tbe fin ality of 

the Christian fa ith this phenomenon 

is merely the histori ca l authentica

tion of the 'Nord of God. Although 

a source of great joy this fact occa

sions no surprise. From the begin

ning God has assured his people tha t 

his cause will triumph. The Old 

Testamen t clea rl y predicted this 

world-wide reign of the Mess iah . 

H e shall have dominion also from sea to 
sea, 

And £1'0111 the ri vers unto' the ends of the 
earth ... 

The kings of T arshish, and of the isles 
shall bring presents; 

The kings of ShdJa and Seba sha ll offer 
gifts. 

Yea, all kings sha l1 fall down before him : 
A ll nations shall serve him .. 

(Ps. 72 :8,10,11 ) 

T his is repeatedl y echoed by the 

prophets. Thus we listen to the 

words of Isa iah, radiant wi th ho pe of 

victory, 

Arise and shine; for thy light is come, 
and th e g lory of the Lord is r isen upon 

thee . 
A nd the Genti les shall come to thy light, 

and k ings to the brightness of t hy r ising. 
(Isa. 60 :1 ,3) 

Eve n Malachi wr iting in the da rk 

da ys a fter the Captivity is filled with 
boundless optimism when he con

templ ates the future of the Lord's 

calise, "For from the rising of the sun 

even unto the go ing d own of the sa me 

my name shall be grea t among the 

Gentiles; a nd in every p lace in cense 

shall be offered unto my n ame and 

a pure offering : for my n ame shall 

be grea t among the hea then, saith the 

Lord of hos ts" (Malachi 1: J I) . 

Essentially all these prophecies 
were fulfill ed on the Pentecost feas t. 

In the r ecord of those miraculous 
events we read about the ingathering 

of multitudes from m a ny nations. 

These were some of the other sheep 

whom J esus had and whom he would 

seek. L ike a springtime torrent 

which no b'ank can hold within its 

narrow confines the preaching of the 

apostles by the power of the Holy 
Ghost spilled over all the world. By 

it the gloom in which the n a tions 

spent their years was banished, a nd 

the tide of peace and love and . joy 

through the knowledge of God in 

C hrist rolled in. 

This story of the spread of the 

gospe l is much more than the reco rd 

of the redemption of individuals. It 
is most of a ll the story of the es tab
lishment, development a nd spread of 

the church of J esus Christ. 

How could it be o therwise, since 

the church is "his body, the fulness 

of him tha t filleth all in am" The 

iIlen o f every color a nd caste who 

hea rd Christ preaching peace and 

believed - both rich and poor, bond 
a nd free, prince and peasant - re

ceived the new life of fe llowship with 

him and his mystical body. Nor 

does the apostle leave us in any doubt 

as to the essential nature of thi s li fe 

in the spiritu a l body of the church, 

"Now therefore ye are no more 

strangers a nd foreigners, but fellow

citizens with the sa ints, and of the 

household o f God; a nd are buil t up

on the founda tion of the apostles a nd 

proph ets, Jesus Christ himself being 
the chief cornerstone; in whom all 

the bui lding fitl y fra med toge ther 

growelh unto an hol y temple in the 

Lord ; in whom )'e also are builded 
together (o r an habitation o( God 

through the Spiri t" (Eph. 2: 19, 22) . 

It wou ld take us too far a fi eld to 

discuss in d eta il the relevancy of this 

passage to the su bject a t h a ncl. Yet 

a few cursory rem arks ought to be 

made. otice if you please, how the 

status of these new converts is 

changed . No longer are they foreign

ers but f e llo w-c itize ~ l s. N o mention 

is mad e of a long period o f testing or 

apprenticeship . This church as the 
spiritu al b'od )' is rooted a nd gl'Ou nd

ed in the teaching (doctrine) of the 

prophets a nd a pos tles. Thus only 

when built upon the 'iIVord may a 

church lay claim to being a m a nifes

tation of the true church. In all thi s 

the central figure is J esus Christ him
sel f. He is the cornerstone; thus the 

building rests on him, finds its unity 
in him, is indissolubly joined to 

him. Yet Paul realizes full well tha t 

this fig ure does not exha ust the 

reality. Hence he interjects another 

idea. This building is ' alive; i t 

throbs with a spiritual vitality ex

pressing itself in growth. The living 

building becom es increasingly a fit 

d wellingplace for the living God, 

Such is the mys tery of the church in 

and through which God is pleased 

to work out his sovereign plan for 

his glory and man's redemption. 
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Too often the subjec t of the 
church has been neglec ted in the 
missionary outreach. At best it fig· 
ured as an after-thought on the part 
of many. It is one of the hopeful 
and fruitful sig1ls of o ur age that 
Christian thinkers throughout the 
world are fo cuss ing th eir atten tion in· 

creasingly on its importance. For 
never wil l miss ions come into its ow n, 
until the place which the church 
must pl ay here by divine appo in tment 

is realized . 

Theglory of that church is not in· 
herent in h erself; it manifests i tself 

in the transform ing energy of the 
Spirit of Christ who indwells h er. He 
alone ca n unify men of a ll classes and 
conditions as a spiritual brotherhood 
in Christ which will transcend a ll the 

li mita tions and imperfec tions Im
posed by our presen t life. 

Sin h as destroyed the unity of man· 
kind. Because of its tyranny every
where, our stor y is one of stress and 
strife. Our world is turned in to a 
Babel with fru strating m onotony as 

the yea rs pass . And none of the pan
aceas conceiycd by man has been able 
to hea l the wounds of our rebellion 
and pride. 

Onl y the God·man Jesus Christ has 
been victorious over this disunity. He 
binds his disciples together in the 

new and beloved com munity as those 
who are first reconciled to God 
through his atoning death. Upon 
the rock-foundation of wh o he is and 
what h e does acknowledged and ap
propriated by his own, this new fel
lowship is esta blished b y God. In 
spite of all their differences they are 
one, and increasingly th is uni ty is 
confessed and experienced and dem
onstrated by them. 

Indigeneity and the Growing Edge 

This restoratiyc process is st ill go· 

ing on. 

Nowhere does the growing edge of 
[he Christian church, which in the 

abiding presence of the Holy Ghost 
possesses the infinite resources to per
petuate herself in a chaotic and dy

ing world, come so consistently into 
focus as on the mission fields. H ere 
we behold a repetition of wh a t hap· 
pened in those refreshing years which 
followed h ard upon Pentecost. N ot 

only are indi vidu als delivered O Lll. o[ 
the bondage of death ; we see every· 
wh ere in ev idence the beginning 

restoration of the social fabric. 

Here the new fellowship comes 

clearly into view. Never is the believ· 
ing man req uired to repudiate his 

traditiona l loyalties to family and 
clan and com munity and nat ion. 

R a ther, he must confess that he now 
has higher loyalti es which by their 
very na ture purify and transform 
those original ties in to that for 

which God ordained them in the be· 
ginning. Thus the pressures which 

so often have made socie ty a prison 
are relieved, and the traditional t ies 
become by grace avenues (or spiritual 
se lf·expression. T he church which 

li ves by the gospel 01 the Crucifi ed 
and Exalted Savior possesses in that 
grace th e med icine which soothes an d 
saves the tortured, fru strated, hope
less life of men and nations. 

The almost inhnite var iety o[ ex· 
pression whi ch ch aracterizes hum an 
life comes thus to expression also 
within the church . And as long as 

she rema ins tru ly church by her lov· 
ing and loyal accepta nce of the 'Word , 
such va riety will no t obscure bu t 
rather enhance her bas ic spiritua l 
one-ness in Christ. 

This attempt on the part of the 
church throughout the ages to ex· 
press hersel f in thought-forms which 
may he apprehended and appreciated 

by her members in every land gives 

rise to the indigenous churches. Al

though the definition adopted as a 

basis [or discuss ion at the Tambaram 

conference is open to cri ticism on 

some scores, it is of sufficient signifi· 

cance for ou r purposes to be repro· 

du ced here. From it better than 

from many another attempt to define 

the term we may learn what is meant. 

An indigenous church, young or old .. 
in the East or in the West, is a churdl 
which, rooted in obedience to Christ, 
spontaneously uses forms of thought and 
modes of action natural and familiar to 
its own environment. Such a church 
arises in response to Christ's OWI1 cal l. 
The younger churches will not be un
mindful of the experiences and teach
ings which the older churches have re
corded in thei r confessions and liturg ies. 
But every younger church will seek fur
the,' to bear w itness to the same Gospel 
with new tongues a lso; that is. in a d i
rectI clear and close relationship with the 
cultural and relig iollS her itage of its own 
country. 
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In the malll 111 ission ary leaders 

throughout the wor ld recognize the 
validity of the indigenous ideal. Even 
the closely.knit R oman Catholic 

church rea lizes th at there must be 
room fo r a measure of varie ty among 
her congregations in the several na
tions. But on the ljuestion of the 

proper methods by which this ideal 
may be attained the differences o( 
con viction are both numerous and ir

reconcilable. 

Two Views Contrasted 

Possibly we can bes t point up these 

d ivergences by speaking of two basic 
views regarding mission methods. 

Th is we do cb iefl y for the sake of con· 
venience and cl arity, even though we 
realize tha t we are lay ing ou rselves 
wide open to the charge of oversimp· 
li[yin!j the issue. Yet that there are 
in the main these two approaches 
ca nnot be properly questioned. The 
one may be called the "comprehen. 
sive approach" and the other the " in· 
digenous method."' I t must be ch eer· 
full y granted that there are ma ny 
em phases ,,·i thi n each gTOU p, and· pos, 

sibl "'ithin neither is there anyone 
" 'ho desires to apply its fundamental 
principles to their logical conse· 
yuence. Yet e\'eryone must choose 
in the main (or either of these two. 

Also here no ma n ca n rightly serve 

tl'O masters. 

In recent years both approaches 
have come into much sharper focus. 

All those who more or less c9n
sistent! · champion the "comprehen· 
si \'e a pproach" argue that the gospel 
must make its impact on the totality 

of life as it is lived frolTl. day to clay 
\\'ithin an y given comlllunity. Nat· 

urall y such language warlllS the R e· 

formed heart which has a deep ap

preciation for the organic unity of 

li(e. T hey po int out the defective

ness of the methods of those who sat

isfy themselves with proclaiming hy 

word of mouth the gospel of J esus 

Christ . And often with much justi

fication they have argued that this 

more limited approach does an in

justice to the inherent riches of the 

Christian message of salvation. This 

gospel is the r adical leaven which 

must transform life in every relation

shi p. Hence those to whom it is 
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preached must be a b le to sec the gos

pel in action. 

As a result the mission en terprise, 

according to those who argue for the 
"comprehensive approach ," includes 

the erection and maintenance of in

stitutions. The church should no t 

only send out preachers of the '!\Tord 
but also commission doctors and 

nurses and educators and social work

ers awl agricultural experts. In all 

these areas and many more the gospel 

must challenge m en and women to 

live to the glory of God in obedience 
to his revealed will. God's saving 

grace in Christ must be exhibited in 

the totality of its love and grace and 

power to a sin-sick world. 

Because such a total impact on any 

given heathen culture cannot be ef

fected within the span of a genera

tion or two, all churches engaging in 

the mission enterprise should commit 

themselves to a long-range program of 
settling down in foreign parts. In the 

beginning it is expected that the for

eigners who come to preach and teach 

and work will take all the initiative. 

Their demonstration of the VlTord in 

action is the entering wedge of the 

Christ of the Scriptures in the land 

and villag-e which hitherto has not 
heard of him. But as gradually the 

native congregation grows, the gospel 

impact must become identified with 

it. This is the process of "devolu

tion" by which the m issionaries de

crease in influence and leadership 

and the younger church increases. 

For a long time the two remain co

workers, until finally all leadership 

is relinquished when the new Chris

tians can take over entirely. 

No answer has yet been given as 

to how long this process takes. Nor 

can this properly be expected, since 

the laws of spiritual .growth and 

maturity cannot be stated with mathe

matical exactitude. But what has 

generally happened is the retrench

ment of the foreign enterprise long 

before the younger churches which 

were to develop to maturity under 

this scheme of things have been 

ready. Political and social revolu

tions have time after time forced the 

missions to close down. And invari

ably this has been accompanied with 

great concern for the newer Christian 

communities who were not deemed 
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ready for fu ll responsibility. Much 

good can be s'lid of the goals which 
the "comprehensive approach" has 

outlined. It cannot be denied that 

no vill ag'e or nation is Christianized 

unti l all of life comes under the sway 

0.( the Lordship of Jesus Christ. How
ever, it must b'e asked whether it is 

the duty of the church as an organiza

tion to en tel' act i vel y i Jl to all these 
fields. Does she have the right to 

build and maintain schools and hos

pitals and social centers and work

shops of all sorts? Or shou ld these 

rather grow up because 01 the awak

enin g' consciousness of the you nger 

churches that all of life belongs to our 

Redeemer-King? 

By way of , contrast we speak of the 

" indig'enous method." Usually this 

has been associated with the name of 

Rol and All en. However, others long 

before him have in principle advo

cated the sarne approach . VVe need 

only mention the name of the well 

known John L. Nevius whose ap

proach has been so signally used of 
the Lord for the establishment of a 

strong Christia n church in Korea. 

Although there are many differ

ences of emphasis on certain points 
among those who champion this as 

the proper method of doing missic>r1 

work, all are agre~d that the impact 

must be made in and through the 

preaching of the VlTord. This still 

leaves room for some difference of 

opinion as to the proper place of 

schools and hospitals and clinics on 

the field. Yet even the most ardent 

supporters of institutions who cham

pion the indigenous method agree 

that institutions at best are auxiliar

ies to the preaching. These avenues 

of service should not attempt to make 

an appeal to the natives apart [rom 

the direct teaching and preaching o[ 

th e '!\Tord. 

The justification 1'0;- this complete 

subordination of institutions to the 

preaching the champions of this posi

tion claim to find in the New Testa

ment. Because the days of miracu

lOllS healing have passed , the church 

as institute has only an indirect con

cern with the body. Appeal is fre

quently made to the teachings of St. 

Paul. Thus his word to the church 

at Corinth is often repeated. "I'or it 

pleased God by the foolishness of 

preaching to save them that believe" 

(I Cor. I: 21). This same apostle ai

so wrote, "For I am not ashamed of 

the gospel of Christ: [or it is the 

power of God unto salvation to every 

one tha t believeth" (Rom. I: 16) . To 

that end, so the arg ument runs, no 

schools and hospitals are rea lly essen
tial. 

To a greater or lesser degree, and 

nOt without severa l in oons istencies, 

the Christian Reformed Church 

seems to have comm it ted herself to 

the " indigenous ;nethod." \f ow she 

is faceel with the problem of the 

proper im plementation of some of 
her far-reaching decisions. _-\.nd only 

when she (as well as other churches 
facing the same crucia l issues) takes 

full cognizance 01 what is implied in 

pursuing this course and has an an

swer to some of the salient objections 

which must be faced will it be pos

sible for her to think and act con

sistently. This, it seems to us, can 

only mean that those who truly en

vision an indigenous church will be 

prepared to adopt and apply the in

digenous method. ' !\That this requires 

we hope to see the n ext time. 

Truth ... encompasses us with obligations. For this acqUISItIOn we 

do not merely do well to pay the price of toil and struggle; we fail 

gTossly and widely in duty if we withhold the price. And what we have 

so dearly bought at the price of our humbled pride, at the pI-ice of our 

falling out with the fashion of this world "which passeth away," what 

we win by the surrender of our self-sufficiency and imaginary indepen

dence, by our resolute self-mastery, our vigorous effort, and whatever 

besides the attainment may cost, we are to hold against all seductions 

and all assaults, "valiant for the truth." 

- CHARLES A. AIKEN 
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Review: A Christian V iew 

of M en and Thinss 

by EARL ZETTERHOLM 

A 
Christiall View of Men and 

Things is the title given by 

Butler University philosopher, Gordon 

H. Clark, to his latest work in the field 

of phi losophical apologetics. Orig
inally the contents, somewhat con
densed, were the substance of the 
Pay ton Lectures delivered by the 
author at Fuller Theological Semi
nary in Pasadena, Cal iforn i.a. The 

work purports to be, "A treatise 
showing that social stab ility d emands 
a Christian Society" (Jacket). Point
ing ou t the prodigious task facing one 
who wou ld try to give a systematic 
presentation of a Christian Philoso
phy, our author is inclined to settle 
for more modest achievements -

three to be exact - which serve to set 
forth the three-fold purpose of the 
b·ook. These are: I. To arrange the 
available elements ami implications 

of Theism so as to g"i ve some prospect 
of what a theistic world v iew would 
be. 2. To draw a p icture from the 
mass of naturalistic literatu re that 
will clarify Theism by contrast. 3. To 
phrase the whole in the elementary 
form of an introduction to philoso
phy. In the process of achievi ng 
these goals, Dr. Clark leads his read
ers all the way from the simplest 
philosophical problem of our 'bread 

and butter existence to the sweet sub
tleties of epistemological self-con
sciousness by giving consideration to 
the realms of history, politics, ethics. 

science, religion and epistemology. 
There follows a confession of con

fidence in two basic principles: I. The 

unity of truth; 2. The law of non
contradiction. On this foundation 
Dr. Clark seeks to evaluate the natur

alistic conclusions in the fi elds already 

indicated and in a very b'riet way to 
set forth the superiori'ty of the theis

tic view. The grou nd of this superi
ority is a greater degree of inner 
consistency. But in th e 13st analysis 

it lIlay be that two or more systems of 
thought possess about the same 
amount of consistency, in which case 
one must make a choice based on 
the degree of sa tisfaction that is de
r ived from the particular system's an

swers to the basic problems of life. 
This, in brief, is Dr. Clark's concep
tion of a comprehensive apoleg-ia for 
the Christian World and Life View. 

' '''e may begin our evaluation of 
this work by g'iving some brief con

sideration to what Dr. Clark calls 
" the unity of truth." All questions 

are related and "the answer to any 
one of them affec ts the answer to 
every other" (p. 23) . "Instead of a 
series of disconnected propositions, 
truth will be a rational system, a log

ically ordered series, somewhat l ike 
Geometry with its theorems and ax
ioms, its implications and presup
positions. And each part will derive 
its sie-nificance from the whole" (p. 
24, 25). This interrelatedness does 
not m'ove the ex istence of God, "hut 
if there is such a God we may infer 
th at all problems and all solutions fit 

one another like pieces of a marvelous 
mosaic" (p. 24) . 

Now it is quite true that the Cal
vinist certainly believes in the uni ty 
of tru th, bu t so did H egel. And 
while Dr. Clark doesn't want "Hegel

ian monism" one cannot b e quite cer
tain what he does want. The reason 
for thi s, we believe, is that the author 
fail s to distinguish sharply between 
the unity of truth as understood by 
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the Christian in contrast to the non
Ch ristian. He seems to assume that 
the concept of the unity of tru th i 
something that the believer and at 

least some unbelievers have in com
mon. It is n ot simply unity that is 
needed for a stable society, bu t uni ty 
in the Christian sense, unity which is 
the product of God's creative wisdom 
and power, unity which is a created 
reflection of his unity. I t is true to 

a certa in extent that our author 
seems to want to show the Christian 
view of this unity as we find it in the 
universe. And the su periori ty of the 

Christian view is to be d etermined by 
an appl ication of the law of non- ' 
con tradiction. 

Tru th , for Dr. Clark, seems to be 

an infinite series of propositions 
which the human mind ass imilates 
proDosition by proposition in a never
ending process. I n regard to each 
proposition there is a basic min imal 
content which can be known by any 
rational mind and which is not sub

sta ntiall y al tered by interpretation in 
the li !!ht of other propositions. Thus 
in a footnote on pag'e 26 he q uotes. 
with apparent appJ'oval from Des
cartes, Discou1'se de la Me thode: "As 
the truth on any particular point is 
one, whoever finds it knows all that 
there is to he known." But to this 
reviewer, at least, the point which 

needs to be made abundantly plain 
in our clay is th at every proposition 
lies embedded in a theological ma
trix; or perhaps we may say that at 
tlle core of every proposition there is 
a theological centrum which is noth

ing less than a necessary consti tll tive 
element of tha t proposition without 

which it ceases to be a proposition in 
the strict sense of the word. Such a 
theological cen tru III is, of cou rse, 
recognizable only by the regenerate 
mind. And the " unity of truth" 

which may be achieved by the ac
cumulation of proposit ions lacking 

this theoloi!ical centrum is as ephem
eral and substanceless as the "propo
sitions" out of which it has been 
built. Hence, unity of truth in the 
Christian sense can never be achieved 
by constructing it from propositions 
which the believer and unbeliever are 
all eged to have in conul10n. 

Our disagTeement with Dr. Clark 
becomes most. profound, however, in 
his use of the law of non-contradic-
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• ,thouuh tha t la,,' Illa also be 

ith equal pro priety by believer 

and unbelie"er a a criterion of truth. 

o r amhO!- de cribes the use of this 
I .. in these terms: "A thesis has 

been proposed [or exam ina tion, for 

e~ample. that tll e interior angles of 

a triang le are grea ter than 180 de-

7Tt:e>_ from this assumption a series 

f deductions is made until finally it 

i, demonstrated that this thes:s im

plie~ tha t a rig h t angle is e'qua l to an 

btu e a ngle. This conclusion is ab

, urd or self-contradictory; the logic b y 

,,'h ich it "-as deduced [roin the thesis 

i, "a lid: th erefore the th es is is false. 

. The method of procedure stress

e, coherence or se lf-consistency anel 

the implica tions of each position must 

be traced ou t to the end. A 'redu.ctio 

ad obsll1'(11I111 would be the test" (p. 

31) . 

Can anything be more obvious than 
the [act that something cannot be 

both infin ite and fin ite at the same 

timeO Yet what has been the con£es
, ion o[ the Church derived from the 

" 'ord of God? H as it not been that 

in the person of the Christ the finite 

and the infinite have been indissolu

b h united? So tha t here at the very 

heart of Christian Theism we find an 

"absurdity" which should serve to 

ntle ou t its credibility. 

\I' e may see how this works out in 

history. Dr. Clark evidences himself 

to be very well read in the modern 

contributors to the philosophy of his· 

tO ry; and does a splendid job of pre· 

.enting the ir conclusions and showing 

their inadequacies. Having complet· 

ed this phase of the work, Dr. Clark 

goes on to set forth some of the b'asic 

principles of a Christian philosophy 

of history. These basic principles 

are three in number: 1. God controls 
h i-tOry. 2. God will bring- history to 

i end and culmination. 3. God him

self acts in history (d. p. 89). No 

Rdornled Christian will find a ny 

l!Tou nd to argue with these principles; 

rather he rejoi ces in their cogent 
enuncia tion. He will be somewhat 

amazed . hO\" eyer, to discover that a 

ounh p rinciple of his tory has been 

omitted - a principle which must be 

, 'ed in conjunction with the first 

... one that is so obvious that 

hardh d are mention it .. . God 

milled Ihe responsibility tm· 

ml,.. he hands of m en, 

History is first of all the temporal 

manifestation of God's eternal coun

sel, it is true; but history is a lso the 

record of man's activity. The dis

cre te events whicll form the chain of 

history are events for which men are 

held respons ible and for which they 

will be held accoun tab le when h is

tory's denouement shall be re\'ea led. 

Un less Dr. Clark is willing to ex

chang'e the Reformed doctrine of di

vine sovere ign tv for I slam ic fata lism , 

then certainly he mu st admit this 

fourth p rinciple. And j( he does ·ad

mit it, then he must also see it as a 

direct "contrad iction" to the principle 

that God controls history. Why is 
ma n responsible for that which God 

controls? 

It is readily seen that thi s arg'u lllen

tation brings history and ethics into 

very close con junction . And in the 

field of eth ics we see aga in a manifes

ta rion of what to our finite minds 

must ever appear to be a funda mental 

contradiction between God's revealed 

w ill which is the standard of ethical 

activity, and God 's d ecreed will which 

controls the history of men and na

tions. '<\Then ethics answers the ques· 

t ion, what ollght man to do, it im

plies that man is responsible for do· 
ing it. But if God h as immutably 

d etermined whatsoever comes to pass, 

even man's sin , then "how can man be 

h eld responsible? The problem 

simply stated, is that in particular in

stances Goel forbids what he has d e

creed. Hence, a Christian philosophy 

o f history and a Christian e thic seem

ingly become impossible because a t 

the verv foundation the law of non

con tradiction declal:es them incred

ibl e. 

Since politics is but the national 
bridge that joins toge ther ethics and 

history, the argumentation applied to 

e thics and history must a pply also to 

politics. The author's chapter on 

politics is none the less one of the 

most interesting and one which the 
Reformed Christian will greatly en

joy reading. But again the apparent 
a ntithesis between God's commands 

and God's counsel, particularly as ob

served in government, is nowhere 

resolved. 

In the chapter -relating to science, 

Dr. Clark is concerned to demonstrate 

that science cannot speak with either 

relevancy or authority in matters of 

eth ics, history or even philosophy, 
This he accomplishes by showing that 

the tools of science, " [acts," are not 

facts at all and that the method of 

science, veri fi ca tio n, is a logical fall 

acy that is able to esta blish nothing 

at a ll. Every scientific fact is reduc· 

ible to one of Eddington's " pointer 
readings." And sin ce every " pointer 

reading" is su b ject to some error, so 
is every [act. H ence, all scientific 

laws must also be subject to error a nd 
are, in fa ct, not discovered but chos· 

en out of an infinite number of pos· 

sibilities. Dr. Clark wants it under

stood that he is not attacking scien ce 

and in no way d enies its usefulness . 
tha t is, if atom bombs and h acterio· 

logical warfare are useful. All h e 

seeks to do is point out that whatever 

else science m ay be, it certai nly is no t 

truth a nd cannot discover truth. 

Undoubtedly some scien ti sts will 

classify this kind of reasoning as 

puerile sophistry, but the reviewer 

predicts they will be hard pu t to an · 

swer convincingly. But then , too, the 

Christian is constrained to question 

where this a ll leads to. Where, in 

such a conception, can we fit a Chris

tia n philosophy of science? One even 

wonders if such scepticism does not 
become an all -pervasive sort of thing 

in wh ich knowledge of the physical 

world becomes impossible. History 

itself b'ecomes questionable, not only 

as to i ts significance but even as to its 

very actuality. Knowledge of the 

ph ysical world is mediated by sense 

perception and every sense perception 

is a measurement, a measurement 

subject to error; hence, cer ta inty with 

respect to physical reality is impos

sible, and man can know no truth 

with respect to the physical worlel . 

Likewise, any and all so-called 

propositions of knowledge derived 

from such sense data must a lso be 

fraught with error, so that "scepti

cism" must result in an alarmingly 

wide area of human knowledge. So 

true is this that one can scarcely uri 
derstand Clark's statement,. " Ethics 

a ncl history do not depend on science 

but science depends on them" (p. 

228) . Ethics and history have a 

physical orientation that is inescap. 

able. Natural science is only a way 

of correlating the data presented by 

the physical worlel to the mind of 
man. Ethics and history are con-
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fro nted by thesc same data, co ntain
ing the sa llle elemen ts of error and 
inaccuracy and to say that one m av 

legislate for the other either way so 
as to circu lll ven t the skepticism al

leged above is hardly justifiable_ 
Again, it would seem that Dr. C lark 
is the victim of the ap pliCiltion of th e 
law of non-contradiction. 

Reformed ep iste lli ology has no t 
been particularly concern ed with this 
form of scepticism, [or it has contend
ed that all man's knowledge is rc
vealed by Goe/. I t has also contend
ed tha t only an inlinite mind lIlay 

have perfect comprehension or even 
one proposition of truth , if, indeed, 
truth ca n be sa id to be proposi tional 
to an infinite mind. Hence, there is 
not perfect comprehension oE any 
proposition by the mind of man. But 
man ought to be satis fi ed that God 
does have such comprehensive knowl
edge and tha t he is willing to revea l 
as much o[ it to finite minds as he 
deems n ecessary. Likewise, w it h 
man's knowledge o[ the physical 

world. It ma y not be so exact that it 
may be called absolu tely true. It un
doubtedly is not. But the knowledge 
God h as granted us is still true as far 
as it g,oes, a ne! it evidently goes as 
far as God deems necessa ry to revea l 
what he desires to be revealed. 

This same Reformed epistemology 
does not allow [or the ind iscriminate 
use of the law of non-con trad iction 

that seems to be advocated by Dr. 
Clark. I t holds that two propositions 
of !1'eneral revelation may appear to 
involve an irresolvabl e contradiction. 
For example, in modern phys ics there 
is eaually sound evidence to show that 
lil!.)H is at once a wave phenomenon 
and a par ticle phenomenon. T hat 
apnaren t anomaly h as to the review
er's best knowledge . .. he confesses 

that h e has not kept abreast of de vel
o"ments in phvsica l ' science in the 

last few years the way he sh ould have 

... not been adeauately resolved. No 
more h ,ve God's sovereignty and 

ma n's responsibility - two apparent

ly co ntradi ctor y propositions of spe

cial rel "elation - ever been adequate

ly resolved. 

To hold, that in the last analysis, 

the mind of man in its indiscriminate 

use of the law of n on-contradiction 

can determine ultimate truth is to 

hold a position tha t [rolll the Chri s
tian point of view is hard ly defensible. 

This is not to say that tl,e regener
a te mind may not use this law once i t 

has b'een established in a theist ically 

oriented logic. I ndeed, he must do 
so. But he may never wield it as the 

absolu tized wea pon tha tit seems to 
be in the hands of Dr. Clar k. 

"\Ie may also express a certain chag
rin in not finding any rererence to 

the Common Grace lJuestion as such. 
Certain ly in a book that is to serve 
as an introdu ct ion to Christian phi

losophy one m ight reasonably expect 

some statement on this probl em, par
ticularly as it pertains to modern de
velopmen ts both here and abroad III 

the field o( Christian Philosophy. 

L etter to the Editors 

But in con trast to all we h ave had 
to say by way of criticism me are con
strained to confess that the book was 
none the less enjoyed and found to 
be intensely stimulating'. Dr. Clark 

writes most lucidly and interestingly 
even on the most abstruse subjects. 

He says many things with which we 
are in hearty agreement, but i t seems 
that certain of his presupposi tions 
forb id his reaching the conclus io ll 
that social stability demands a C!u'is
tian society, a conclusion with which 
we are in perfect harmony. T h e book 

unquestionably deserves wide read
ing, though the Reformed reader 
will be sensitive to the fact that this 
is n ot R eformed philosophy at its 

best. 

Wes ton, Ontario 
1 September, 1953 

Rev. John H. Piersma 
1000 Ha ncock St., S.E., 
Grand Rapids 7, Michigan 

Geachte Dominee, 

Met heel veel genoegen heb ik enkele 
nummmers v a n Torc~~~Trumpet gelezen, 
tevens de rea ctie s in het Geref. Weekblad. 
Hierin vind ik de bijbelse bezinning 
terug, "idie nodig i s am hier in Canada en 
nu ook in Amerika te komen tot d e real
isering van het Calvinistisch Cultuurman
daat. Het opnieuw s tellen v a n die g rate 
bijbelse g rondlijnen, welke reeds d oor 
Calvijn, Groen van Prinsterer, Kuyper en 
Colijn, zij het in zwakheid, werden uit
gewerkt en die wij nu ook no d ig zullen 
hebben om tot beleving t ekomen van h e t 
Evangelie van Jezus Christus, juist ook in 
de pra ktijk van het hedendaags soc.-ecor.., 
cultureel, wetenschappelijk en politieke 
leven. Deze ganse wereld is in onrus t en 
zal met Augus tinus eerst rus t vinden in 
God. Dat Torc~!?gSLTrlJ!!lEet mee mage we rken 
om die rus t, dat Eva nge lie te bregen i s 
mijn be de en wens . 

Nag maar enkele maa n den ben ik hier, dus 
eerst eens rustig rondkijken zal aanbevel
ing verdienen. Toch zou ik va n U wi ll en 
weten of het mogelijk is, dat g e z onden 
copie, die in het Ned. i s g ezet eventueel 
voo r plaatsing in aanmerking komt. 

Tevens wilt U misschien zo vriendelijk 
zijn om door te g even, dat ik graag een 
abonnement op genoemd blad zou willen 
hebben. 

Met gevoelens va n meest hoogachting, 

Uw. dw, P. Speelman 
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Biblical Evidence 

What Kind of Grace Is 
"C "G? ommon race. 

By MARTIN J. WYNGAARDEN 

B EFORE this question we have 

been placed repeatedly. Usual· 
ly we give the same reply when this 
question is asked, having the convic
tion that our answer is one that is 
based upon the Word of God. 

This qu estion is generally asked by 
those who deny or doubt that there 
is a certain grace or favor of God in 

addition to saving gTace. They are 
not convinced that there is some kind 
of favor of God and that there is a 
sincere offer of salva tion also to those 
who do not accept that offer. They 
take this stand because the reprobate 
do not receive th ~ power needed to 
accept this offer. The ques tion can 
be asked, which grace, what kind or 

grace do they then receive? 

Zechariah 11 :10,14 

The portion of Scripture to which 
we refer is Zechariah II: 10 and 14. 
In the American R evised version 
it reads: 

And I took my staff Beauty, and cut 
it asunoer, that I might break my cove
nant which I had made with all the 
peoples. . . . Then I cut a<under mine 
other , taff, even Bands. that I mip;ht 
break the brotherhood between Judah 
and Israel. 

According to John Calvin these 
verses speak of the reprob'ate, repro

bate who sta nd over against the poor 

of the flock that waited on the proph

et, and acknowledged that the words 

which he spoke were the '''' ord of 

God. In connection with Zechariah 

II: II , which reads (also A.R.V.) , 

And it was broken in that day: and 
thus the poor of the flock that gave 
heed unto me knew that it was the 
'Nord of Jehovah. 

Calvin remarks: "But h e (the proph

et) says further, that the poor of the 
flock perceived this: and thus he 
shows, that while the body of the 
people followed the way to ruin, a 
few derived benefit from God's 
scourges; and thus it never happens, 
that God chastizes without some ad
vantage. Though then the 1'efYrobate 

(italics mine, M.J.W.) obstinately re
sist God, and hesitate not to tread 
under foot his iudgments, and, as far 
as they are able, render them void, 
there are yet some few who receive 
benefit, and acknowledge God's hand 
so as to humble themselves and re
pent."" 

'''' hat then have these J ews re
ceived, who without doubt belong to 
the reprobate? 

In verse 7 of this chapter men tion 
is made not of but one staff, but even 
of two staves wherewith he tends his 
sh eep. We quote Calvin further : 
"As then every shepherd carried h is 
nook (staff), the prophet says here 
that he was furnished with two 
crooks, or pastoral staves, because the 
Lord surpassed all men in his solici
tude in the office of ruling his 

people." 

It is, accordingly, an entirely in

correct representation to assert th at 
we have slipped from the old R e
formed paths .by maintaining that we 
observe a favor of God which he 
manifests toward th e reprobate, since 
Calvin already in his time acknowl

edged that God manifes ted a favor 

toward them. 

*This q uotation a nd also those which follow are 
derived from the En li sh traw:lation (If Calvin!s 
Commcntarics QI£ tlte Prophet Zuhariah published 
in 1849. 

Repea tedly he so expresses himself 
in his cominentary on this chapter. 
' !\Ie quote further : "For the paternal 
ca re of Goel h,d been most b asely and 
most shamefully repudiated, as well 

as the kind [avor which he had mani
fested toward the people. They had 
thrust from them the kindness of 

God, and in a manner carried on 
war forward ly with God, so as to pre
ven t any access to his favor. That 
Zechariah now speaks in his own per
son, and then introdu ces God as the 
speaker, mal<;es no difference, . . . 
as to the main subject; for his object 

is to set forth how shamefully the 
Jews h ad abused th e fav or of God, 

and how uniustly thev had despised 

it" (italics mine, MJ.W.). 

What Grace? 

What favor or g-race do the repro
bate who are mentioned in this chap
ter receive? They receive that which 
is desi1m ated by the two staves: 
"Beauty" and "Bands," or if we take 
the plural of the last word intensively: 
binders or a bi nding tog-ether. In 
this beauty and bands or binders the 
reprobate share, in Zechariah 11 , un
til both symbolic staves are broken 
because of trans g r es~ ions . 

Now it is possible tha t the thotlg11t 
would occurr to some that the repro

bate in realitv rece ive n o b~auty, b e
cause tha t which this beauty implies 
is g- iven bllt temporaril v. But the 
Scripture does not h esitate to speak 

here of Beauty. (Beauty refers to the 

friendliness and g-ood ness of Goe\. In 

a footnote tl' e Revised Version gives 

the word: "g-raciousness." - Dutch 

S. V.: liefeliilihP.id.) To place one's 

self ab'ove the Word of God by elim

in a ting- words is something wh ich 

the higher critics do. In Revelation 

22: 19 we have a warning of God 

aga inst an act of this nature. 

The Scripture truly ascribes to the 

reprobate such beauty and bands or 

binders, as a re temporal and subject 

to being lost. The favor which they 

receive from the Lord in connect ion 

with the shepherd-staves, wherewith 

the prophet is provided, to feed them 

thereby, they retain until they re ject 

the prophet and the Lord, Zechariah 

II :8, when these staves are broken, 

Zechariah 11 : 10, 14. 
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The Conclusion to tIle Lord's PraJer7 

SIzould the Reformed Catechisms Retain It? 

F OR THINE is the kingrJom, and 

tTie IJowel', and the glory, for 

ever, Amen. Although the English 
Revised Version (1881), the Ameri

can Standard Version (1901), and 
the Revised Sta ndard Version (1946) 
relegate this concluding doxology of 
the Lord's Prayer to the footnotes, it 

has been in familiar use among Prot
estants since the Reform ation, espe
cially the R eformed. The Heidel
berg Catechism ends with it, and 

so do the Larger and Shorter Cate
chisms of the '"Vestminster Assembly. 
Indeed, so impressive are the lessons 
which this doxology teaches, and so 
fitting a climax does it form (or the 
Prayer of prayers, that many sch::>lars 

have propose,d to retain it, no mat
ter whether it be genuine or not. 

Although the orthodox Christian 

may look upon this proposal with a 
certain sympa th v, h e cannot approve 
of it. He would rather sacrifice this 

precious doxology than re ta in it cn 
these terms. For if it can be proved 

to be spurious, then it can have no 
place a'T'ong- the al,thentic portions 
of the Lord's Prayer. If the body of the 
Lord's Praye r truly proceeded from 
the lips of Christ, then no human 

conclusion, however, edifying, can be 
fittingly put to it. To give scriptural 

authority to human words is in tl'e 
end to deprive the Scriptures of all 
real au thority. Bu t, on the other 

hand, if these familiar words of praise 
to God ha\'e been condemned on in

sufficient grounds, then the faithfu l 

believer is bound to stand by them 

and to defend them to the end 

against all tho e who would remove 

them from their place in holy Scrip

ture. 

By EDWARD F. HILLS 

1. Is the Conclusion of the Lord's 

Prayer a J ewish Formula? 

For many years cri tics have main
tained that the doxolo~y for thine is 

the kingdom, and the j)Qlcer, and the 

gI01Y, for eveT, Amen is an ancient 
Jewish prayer-formula which the 
early Christians teok up and lIsed to 
provide a more fitting termination for 

the Lord's Prayer, which oiginally had 
ended abruptly with but deliver us 

[ro1/1. evil. One of the latest scholars 

to write in this vein is Professor 'l\Til
helm Michaelis of Bern. In his 
book Pmphezei (1948) he says, "It 
(the doxology) is obviously modeled 

after Jewish I?rayer-formulas (I 
Chron. 29: I ])." And Klostermann 's 

comment (1927) is similar. " It is a 
liturg ical addition ... created per
h aps with reference to 1 Chron. 29: II 
or rather to old Jewish doxologies, 

like those cus:omary on the Day of 
Atonement and (Iller) li turgically 
recited ' (in a whisper) ." 

This seems, howeyer, a most im

probable way to account for the con
cin!on cf the Lord's Pra'er. For if 
the early Christ;ans had felt the need 
of something which wou 'd provide a 

smcother ending to this familiar 

prayer, wou ld tl'ey deliberately have 

selected ro r that purpose a J ewish 

prayer-formula in which the name of 

J esus docs not appear? Even a slight 

study of the lew Testament reveals 

the difficulty of th is hypothesis, for 

if there was one thing in wh ich the 

early Christians were united it was 

in their emphasis on th ~ name of 

J esus. Converts were baptized in the 

name of J esus Christ (Acts 2:38); 

miracles were performed III this 
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name (Acts 4: 10) ; by this name alone 
was salvation possible (Acts 4: 12) ; 
early Christians were known as those 
who "called upon this name" (Acts 
9'21). Pal' l received his aDostleship 
"for the sake of his name" (Rom. 

1:5) , and J ohn wrote his Gospel in 
order that tl-e readers "might have 

life through his name." Is it prob
able, then, (is it at a ll possible?) 
that these primitive Christians, who 
on all other occasions were ever 
mindful 9f their Savior's name, 
should have forgotten it so strangely 
when selecting' a conclusion for a 
Drayer which they regarded as having 
fallen from his lips? Can it be that 

they deliberately decided to end the 
Lord's Prayer with a Jewish formula 
which makes no ment:on of Christ? 

lVf oreover, a study of the conclu
sions of other early Christian prayers 
renders still more incredible the no
tion that the conclusion of the Lord's 

Prayer is a J ewish formuh. The 
earliest of these prayers is the suppli
cation raised by the whole Church 
uFon the occasion of the first alTest 
and persecu tion of the apostles. This 
pra\'er ended with the following 
words, "grant . . . that signs and 

wonders may be done throu!!h the 

name of thy holy chi ld ] esn." An
other early prayer is that fO~ llld in 
the Fint Epistle of Clement. Here 
the author ;nakes h;s petition for the 
peace of the Corinthian Church and 

concludes with the following doxol
ogy : "We praise Thee through Jesus 

Christ, the high priest and guardian 

of our souls, through whom be glory 

and majesty to Thee, both now and 

for all generations and for ever and 

ever. Amen." The prayer of the 



martyr Polycarp also ends with these 
words, "I bless Thee, I glorify Thee_ 

thrOc: gh the everlasti ng and heavenly 
high Pries t, Jesus Christ, thy beloved 
Ch ild, through whom b e glory to 

Thee· with Him and the Holy Spirit, 
both now and for tl-e ag'es tha t are 
to come, Amen." Can it be, then, 
th at those who were accustomed to 

concl ude their pra" ers with such elo· 
quent mention of the name of Christ 

would have chosen a concl usion for 
Christ's own prayer which omitted 
his n ame entirely? 

It is a fact, however, that the Lord's 

Prayer concludes with a doxology in 
which the name of Christ is no t men
tioned . Can this surprising fact be 
explained? Not, we repeat, on the 
supposi tion that this conclusion is 
spurious. For if the early Christians 
had invented this d oxology or had 
adon ted it fraom con tem porary non· 
Christ ian usage, they wou ld su rely 
have included in it or inserted into 
it thei r Savior's name. There is only 
one explanation of the ab'sence of tha't 

adorable n ame from the concluding 
doxolqty of the Lord's Prayer, and 
this is that this doxology is not spur
inns l"l 11t a f.tenllin p. s::tv in o' of Christ, 

uttered b'efore he had revealed unto 
his disciples his deity, a nd so con
taining no mention of himself. At 
the time he gave this model prayer 
he deemed it sufficient to direct the 
pra ises of his followers toward the 

Fath ~ r, knowing that as they grew 
in the ir cO'11prehension of the mys· 
teries of their fa ith their enligh tened 
minds wou ld n r o~-nt th~- " so to adore 

, him also. And the simila rity of this 
doxology to I Ch ron. II :29 is qllit ~ 

unders tand able. M in- Ill not t h e 
words which David used i.n praise of 
God be li ttimdy ad"Dterl 10 th e S~ll1e 
purpose by One who knew himself 
to be the messianic Son of David? 

2. The Liturgical Use of the Lord's 

Prayer. 

From very earl y times th e Lord '.; 
Prayer was used li tugically in the 
worship services of the Christian 
Church . This fact is brough t home 

to us by an inspection of C. A. Swain· 
son 's volume T he Greek Liturgies 
(188n). Here th e learned au thor 
published the most ancient Greek 
litu rgies from th ~ oldest manuscripts 
available. In the eighth century 

p."'ge 28 __ --_. 

---./-~\ 

L itw'gy of St. Basil, after the worship

ing people had repeated the body of 
the Lord's Prayer, the priest conclud
ed it with these words, " for thine is 

the kingdom, and the power, and the 
glory of the Father," and the people 
responded, "Amen." In two o ther 
eighth century liturgies the wording 
is the same, excep t that the doxology 
repeated by the priest is merely, "[or 
thine is the kingdom." Later the dox
olog'ies which the pries ts were directed 
to pronoun ce became more and more 
elabora te. Tn rhe eleventh century 
L iturgy of St . ChTysostom, after the 

people had repea ted the Lord's 
Prayer down to the doxology, the 

priest was to conclude as follows: 
"for thine is the king'dom, and the 

power, and the glory, o f the Fa ther, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost, now and always, and forever 
and ever." 

Thus we see that from very earliest 
times in the worship service of the 

Chu rch the co nclusion of the Lord's 

Praye r was separated [rom the pre
ceding' portions of it. T he body of 
the Lord's Prayer was repeated by 

the people, the conclusion by the 
priest. Moreover, due to this liturgi
cal use, the conclusion of the Lord's 
Prayer was altered in va rious ways in 
the effort to make it more effective. 
Thus a distinction grew up between 
the rest of the Lord 's Prayer and the 

conclusion of i t. And this distinction 

was made more sh arp b y the occur-

Lette.· to the Editors 

Gentlemen: 

rence of the Lord's P-nlyer in Luke 
without the concluding- doxology. 

The concluding doxology is an in
tegral par t of the Lord's Prayer. It 
is a genuine saying of Christ. Never
theless, early in the hi story of the 

Ch urch it hegan to be regarded with 
susp icion by some Christians. For 
this reason, no doubt, it is absent 
from most o f the manu scripts of the 
Latin versions and from s ~ v er a l an· 
cient G reek manuscr ipts. And i t may 
be also for this reason tha t some of the 
Fathers do no t mention it when com· 
men ting on the Lord 's Prayer. But 

why did this doxology becom e thus 
the obiect of suspicion t For the rea· 
sons which we h ave jus t rela ted, first , 
because in the worship services of 
the Church it was always separa ted 
[rom the pl-eced ing portions of the 
Lord 's Pra ye r, and, second, because 

in the Gospel of Luke another oc
casion is re ported in which Chris t 
gave his disciples this model prayer 
wi thout a concludi ng doxology. 

These two circumsta nces com bined 
to produce in some ea rl y Christians 
the mi staken no tion lh a t the conchl ' 
sion of the Lord's Prayer was a man· 
made response and not a part of the 
ori~'in a l prayer as it fell from the lips 

of Christ. 

Thus the absence of the conclusion 
of the Lord's Prayer from certain 

early witnesses can be explained nat· 
urally and his'oricall y by reference 
to the litu rg ies of the Church. 

1307 Eas t 36th Stree t 
Sa vanna h, Georgia 
July 14, 1953 

Kindly note my change of addres s s inc e 
my subscription expired, fro m c/o King 
Col lege, Bristol, Tennessee. 

I count TorE~an~~rum~~ the mo s t valu
able periodical tha t I am familia r with , 
and would regret to miss a single issue 
since I have received it since its first 
i ssue. 

My subscription expired with the April
Ma y 1953 (Vol. 3, No. '1) issue. Since I 
would like to keep every copy, pleas e ex
tend my s ubscription for another year, be 
ginning with the current i s sue. I a m ac 
cordingly enclOSing a check for $2 .00. 

Sincerely, 

Albert H. Freundt, Jr. 
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.Oswald T. A I/is: REVISED VERSION OR 
REVISED BIBLE? The Presbyterian and 
Reformed Publ ishing Company. Phila
delphia 1953 iv, 60 .60 

O
NE of the sharp differences be

tween Catholicism and Prot
estantism is their attitude toward 

Scripture and its place among the 
laity. The hierarchy seems happiest 
when the Bible is safely l ocked away 
in a dead languag'e, thus giving them 

the pr ivi lege of being the exclusive 
distributors and interpreters of God's 
message to man. On the other hand 
the churches of the Reformation 

confess the perspicuity of Scripture, 
thereby teaching that i t is arnply plain 
unto salvation and that a prayerful 
study of Scripture is rewarding to all. 

Protestantism should therefore re
joice whenever the Scriptures appear 
in more lucid and current language. 
The new RSV is ostensihlv an attemJ)t 
to present the English reading public 
with a version in which the ", ,yord 

must not be disguised in phrases that 
are no longer clear, or hidden under 

words that have changed or lost their 

meaning" (cE. Preface to the RSV). 

However the appea'rance of the 
RSV brought as mu ch consternation 

as relolclllg. There was a g-ood deal 

of fan-fare and publicity. Favorable 

propaganda was made for it by the 
National Counci l of the Churches of 
Christ and its affi liated denomina
tions. On the other hand there were 

loud protests, even to the pain t of 

Bible-burning and Bible-s tabbing 
demonstrations. 

One is inclined to sympathize with 
the thirty-two scholars who worked 

for 15 years to com plete this version, 
for they now find themselves 1Jersonae 

non grata. As one minister remarked : 
"Th e sad state of a ffa irs is that one 

section of Protestantism cares so little 
about the Bible that one Sunday serv
ice during which the n ew version was 

introduced they womptly forget 
about it; whi le another section of 
Protestantism, who fervently confess 
the infallibi l ity of Scripture and its 

relevance to life react unfavorably to
ward the new version." 

Now that the noise has subsided 
we are happy to see Dr. Allis' critique. 
Dr. Allis is quick to inform his read
ers that he is very sceptical of the 
new version. Even' the ti tIe, "Revised 

Version or R evised Bibl e?" sugg-ests 
that Dr. Allis' answer will be that it 
is a Revised Bible, which means that 
it is an En!!'Iish translation from texts 

of the original languages which have 

been changed. 

Dr. Allis is a veteran and highly 

esteemed Olel T estament scholar. 
His evalu ation of the RSV will influ

ence our American 0 r tho d 0 x 

churches. 

i,ye are sorry tha t Dr. Allis offers 
only negative criticism, and that in 

one or two instances there a re argu
ments which some will label as ad 

hominem. 

Torch and Trumpet, October - November, 1953 

The ob;ectiol1s and cri ti cisms raised 

by Dr. Allis cannot be il!nored . H e 
[Joints to several Aaws in the marginal 
reference system. For example, the 
loose and misleading use of "or" in 

the footno tes of the RSV. The reader 
of this version has no way of knowing 
whether the "or" in the footnote g ives 

another poss ible meaning for the 
H eb'rew word or whether it is sug· 

gesting the tra nslation of one of the 
versions (i.e., Greek, Aramaic etc.) . 

The most serious objection Dr. Al
lis raises is the fact that the Revisers 

have taken undue l iberties with the 
H ebrew text. He proves by many 
examples that the RSV "is n ot merely 
a modern translation, but a modern

ist transl a tion which belongs with the 
Moffat and the so-called 'American' 

translations and not with AV and 

AR V." His list of examples is by no 
mea ns exhaustive. 

In the reviewer's opUllOn Dr. Allis 

is correct tha t the RSV is more than 
a revised version. The Committee 

obviously has taken li berties to add, 

subtract, and change the consonan tal 
text, which though not entirely error

less, the minor defections are relative
ly few and u nimportant. Therefore 

the Hebrew text is most trustworthy 
and translatable. The chan!!'es in

corporated in to the RSV were ~ there
fore, unwarranted, and betray a lib

eral att itude over aga inst Scripture. 

The appearance of the RSV re

minds u s that th ere are two distinct 
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- in .-\ meli can Pro testantism . 

That ,,"hich ,epara tes these groups is 

- eir radicalh' different viewpoints of 

God and his W ord. Both groups 

-pea - of Re\'ela tion , but each puts a 

different content into that word. The 

orthodox churches who cling' to the 

bi~tor ic Christi an faith speak of the 

in p ira lion, infallib ility and authority 

of the Scriptures. These terms find 

lir lle p lace in the literature of the 

libera ls. They have no t found a 

place in the Preface to the RSV. 

Orthodox believers look upon tbe 

RS\ ' in two different ways. One 

\'ie\\'point is that we should rejoice, 

for if the RSV is truly a product of 

rlle liberal "hig'h er criticism" then 

the pen of the higher critic has been 

a riny chisel chipping away a t the 

Gibraltar-doctrine of the supernat

ural and substitu tionary atonement of 

Christ. The way of salvation is 

abundantly clear in the RSV in spite 

of hi?h er criticism. Another view

point is that we err in Ting ing festal 

bells over the new version, and the 

a larm bell is the order of the day; for 

if we tolerate minor liberties with the 

Hebrew text and if we condone mod

erate libera l leaning'S in th e inter

pretation of the H ebrew and Greek 

words th en we are careless ly neg lec t

ing the trickle in the dike which may 

soon become a torrent of doctrinal 
confusion and habble. 

Apparentl y Dr. Allis is of the latter 

opinion, and rightly so. As watch

men on the walls of Zion we must be 

careful with Trojan horses which car

ry only a small part of the enemy. 'ltVe 

as a lax generation must be reminded 

of the enormity of the crime of wil

ful ly tampering with the \Vord of 

God (Rev. 22: 18, 19). 

It is recommended that our minis

ters and leaders acquaint themselves 

with Dr. Allis' criticism in order that 

our church may come to a proper 

evaluation and make profitable use of 

the RSV. 

It will be of interest to see whether 

Dr. Allis' booklet will be answered 

b y the Committee or the National 

CounseL Possibly they will deem it 

best to ignore it. 
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CLARENCE J V0S 

Monl'Oe, Washington 

Edward J . Young, MY SERVANTS THE 

PROPHETS. Wm. B. Eerdmans Publish
ing Co. Grand Rapids. 1953. 231 pp. 
$3.00. 

With this study on the nature of 

the prophe tic institution in Israel, 

Dr. You ng offers us another good 

book, equal in scholarly approach 
and critical acumen to his excellent 

Introdu ction to the Old T estament. 

I was especially intrigued by the fact 

that it gives all of us ministers who 

are not expert in Old Testament lore 

an opportunity to find out what the 

recent literature on the subject has 

to say. Most of us will have to con

fess tha t since our seminary days we 

have not always found the time or 

desire to do justice to this field of 

theological learning. Hen ce th is 

treatment of the institution of bib

lical prophecy is a stimulant as well 

as a worth-while treatment of an im

portant theme. 

The thesis of the book is simply 

that we must take the presupposi

tions of Christianity seriously; that 

the J ehovah of the covenant is the 

only true God and that this God re

vealed himself unto his servants, the 

prophets, that is, that he acually 

spoke throui!h them, tha t they were 

the mou th -r~ ie ces of .T eho\'a h. Dr. 
Young shows conclusively that a 

comparative approach to the prob

lem of prophetism will not yield an 

adequate answer, for the whole 

phenomenon of Messianic prophecy 

must be explained. Of it there is n o 

parallel in pagan religion. The very 

idea of a Christology in paga n proph

ecy is ridiculous. "It is this doctrine 

of the Messiah which must be ex

plained. We may draw all the com

parisons we wish between the ex peri

ences of the prophets and those of 

religious leaders of o ther nations an.d 

we have but scratched the surface. 

W e may try to hring the prophets 

down to the level of other religious 

workers to analyze them, but by such 

a procedure we shall not arrive at the 

tru tho The fact remains, ig nore it 

as one will, that the prophets claimed 

to h ave received their messages from 

GoeL If this claim is not justifiable, 

we then have no explanati on of the 

prophets and their activity. If they 

were not actually raised up of Goel 

in a special direct manner they were 
evil men and not to be trusted. They 

made the claim that God had spoken 

to them whereas this was not the 

case. They were therefore deceivers 

and not to be telieved. How could 

a product so great and good as 

Messianic prophecy have come from 

such an evil source? This is the ques

tion, a nd it cries for an answer. Up

on the basis of modern naturalistic 

theories, it cannot be satisfactorily 

answered" (p. 189). 

The book has an ApPendix in 
which the extra-biblical "proph ecy" 

of the a ncient worlel is presented as a 

contrast to the true Word of God b y 

his serva n ts, the prophets. The notes 

have already been referred to, but I 
ca nnot b e too em phatic in stress ing 

their value for the man in the manse 

to keep up with the litera ture in this 

field. Good indices and a textual 

register complete this publication for 

which we thank the author and 

commend the publisher hear tily. The 

book ought to be in every orthodox 

minis te r's lib'rary as well as in every 

church and Christian school librar y 

in the coun try! 

' H EN RY R. V AN TIL 

G')'{/Ild Rapids, M ich . 

Andrew W. Blackwood, EXPOSITORY 

PREACHING FOR TODAY. Abbing
don-Cokesbury Press, 224 pp. Price 

$3.00. 

The author of this volume is well 

known to a ll who are interested in 

the biblical a nd theological literature 

of today. H aving served 17 years as 

a pastor and 20 years as professor of 

Homiletics at Princeton Seminary, he 

has now voluntarily taken up a l ight

er teaching schedule as professor of 

Biblical Homiletics, S:hool of The

ology, Temple U niversi-y. He has 

written several books, all of them, as 

far as I know, in the field of practical 

theology. 

The title indicates that the author's 

primary purpose in th is book is to 

enlighten the readers as to the gen

esis, prepara tion, structure, style, and 

delivery of exposi tory sermons. This 

subject is undeniably important for 
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both pulpit and pew. In the course 

of the discussion many practical sug
ges tions are made even to the ex tent 

of presenting outlines which are con
sidered worthy of emula tion. 

. As was to be expected, the author 
shows wide acquaintance with books 

written in this particular field. His 
own material is presented in very 

systematic fashion, which makes his 
book altogether usable as a reference 

work. It lacks the thoroughness and 
profundity which would cause it to 

be accep ted as a class:c or as are· 

placement of those books on homi· 
leti cs written by such men as Breed, 
Broadus, and R eu. 

There will be those who would 
place severe strictures on this volume. 

When it is remembered, however, 
that many ministers h ave received 

very little or no trainin'! in the meth· 
od of expository preaching, one must 
admit that this volume may serve a 

laudable purpose. To the extent that 

the author pleads fo r expository 
preaching over against the topical 
method which has enjoyed such wide 

popularity, he deserves our hearty 
endorsemen t. 

GEORGE GRHTER 

Gmnd R atJids, M ich . 

* * * 

Clarence E. MacArtney, STRANGE TEXTS 

BUT GRAND TRUTHS. Abbingdon

Cokesbury Press, 192 pp. Price $2.50. 

Clarence E. MacArtney is pastor of 
the First Presbv terian Church of 

Pittshurgh, Penn;ylvania . H e is one 
of the country's best known preach. 

ers. To the many volumes he has al
read y written, amon,! the best of 

which are several dealin o- with bibli
cal characters, he n ow adds this boo\ 
on Strange T ex ts. 

Those who read th:s book will find 

it interes ting and a t the same time 

disappointing. The author expresses 

practical tru ths for dail y living and 
does so in a manner wh ich makes it 

easy to grasp the lessons he would 

teach. The book abounds in illustra
tive material. 

However, I h ave one serious objec
tion. Although wbat the author says 

is true in many ins·ances, the truth 
is not derived from the tex t which he 

uses. H e uses the text simpl y as a 

basis for moralizing on certain aspects 
of Christian behavior. This ough t to 

be clear when I m ention the topics 
and tex ts of some of his sermons: A 

Gammon Epitaph based on words 

in Judp-es 9:54, "A woman slew him" ; 
What Are You In Th e Darh? based on 
Ezek. 8:8, "Dig now in the wall"; and 

T emptation Conquered, based on 
Acts 28:3, "There came a viper." It 

seems that the author's a ttempt to 
arouse the curiosity and interest of 

those who hear or read his sermons 
h as become a pitfall. 

One can learn from the author's 
style and even fro·n some of the 

things he sa"s, but let u s beware of 
makil'g- a use of Scriotu re which is 

beneath its die-nity and at times does 
violence to its meaning. Let both 

minister and parisl-tioners insist on a 
trea tment of God's Word which is 
characteri7ed by a thoroughly exe
getical exposition. 

G EORGE GRITI·ER 

Grand R apids, Mich . 

* * * 

Dr. G. Brillenburg Wurth, KENTERING 

IN DE VRIJZINNIGHEID. J. H. Kok, 

Kam pen, 1952. 75-ipages. 2.95fl . (less 
than a dolla r) . 

As the title suggests" the Professor 
of Ethics a t Kampen Theological 
School of the GeTefonneel·de KeTken, 

who is the author, presents an inves
tiga tion of the all e!!"ed change in cur

rent mcdernism toward a more bib
lical position. However, the author 

has a very specific goal in mind -
namely, to evaluate the alleged 

change in connection with the ob

ject, the subject and the message of 

evangel ization. For, it is just at this 

point that the prohlem is very actual 

to the au thor, since the Cere/or

rneel·den have h :storically always 

considered modern liberals objects of 

evangelization. But if the historic 

position of modern liheralism has 

been g iven us, . then the question 

arises whether we can st ill cling to 

that approach in the work of evan

geliza tion. 

The author first g ives a short h is

tory of Dutch liberalism which is 
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most instructive, a lso for the R e
formed community in America. Sec
ondl y, the changed mentality of 
Dutch modernism is sketched under 

four h eadings. The change is de
scribed as from rational ism to irra
tionalism, from optimism to pessi
mism, from humanism to eschatol
ogy, and from rank individualism to 
the social consciousness. Next the 
au thor gives a short sketch of the dif· 
ferent emphases in the fie ld of dog
matics, in so far as modernism may 
be said to have a dogmatics. But at 
any rate in its God-concept the monis

tic immanentism gives way to a 
grea ter emphasis on the revelation of 
God in Christ. In the doctrine of 
man the change is noticeable in the 
concep t of sin, which was formerly 
a n a tural evil or shortcoming but 
now is seen as guilt. In the older 

modernism the doctrine of Christ 
had practically degenerated into 
vague conception of the "historical 
J esus," but today there is some ap· 
preci ation for the person of Christ 
and some reference to him as the Son 
of God. 

However, the central question reo 

mains, has modernism changed es
sentiall y? To answer that question 
th e author asks the question: ' ·"Vhat 
is modernism essentially?" His an

swer is that it is an attempt to find a 

synthesis between Christianity and 
modern culture (p. 42). Schleier

macher was the leading spirit who 

tried h ard to bring Christianity and 

culture toge ther. In The N etherlands 

there was a certa in A. Pierson, wh o 

resigned his ministry because h e could 

not resolve the problem; and a can· 

temporary figure like Roessingh who 

held on to the Christian faith only 

because of a dualism in his thought. 

But many have become spiritual ship 

wrecks because of this dualism. Prof. 

Wurth explains the shipwreck of 

faith in the case of many moderns in 

this fashion: "' Ve see it in this way: 

tha t they, standing before the deci

sion of what ultimately was most 

precious, that is, the biblical concep

tion of Christianity and the modern 

consciousness, decided in favor of the 

latter. They would like to have 

been biblical and R eformed Chris

tians. But at the decisive point they 
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ere deathl} a fraid to believe things 

Chris tia ns. or to confess and do 

them. which "'ould arouse dOllbt as 
[Q their identit ), as moderns" (p. 47) . 

The \'erdict o[ the author is that 

e\ en toda), the modern liberal in The 

:\etherlands is devoted to modern 

cu lture more than he is to the revela

t ion of God in Christ. The conclu

, ion as to our own a ttitude then be

comes apparent. It is the conviction 

o f the author that there is no warrant 

(or an acknowledgment of modern

ism as a valid variant of biblical 

Christianity. Consequently, we ought 

to take a negat ive stand aga inst it 

and show in our evangeliza tion tha t 

there is an antithesis between the 

Gospel and tha t which arises OLlt of 

the natural man, which comes to ex

pression in so much of modern science 

a nd philosophy. On the other hand, 

to do effec tive work as an eva ngelist 

one must see the problem of the 
modern man, one must have a real 

appreciation for the divorce of cul

ture and Christia nity, and h elp to re

~o lv e it. 

This little treatise is r ecom mended 

for preachers, teachers and all those 

who would be seriolls witnesses of 

the Christ in our conternporary 

world. A treatment of this problem 

in the American language is, in our 

opinion, highly desirable. 

HENRY R. VAN TIL 

Gm.nd Rapids, .Mich. 

* * 

Rockwell C. Smith, RURAL CHURCH AD

MINISTRATION. Abbingdon-Cokesbury 

Press, 176 pp. Price $2.00. 

The author of this book has served 

several rura l pastorates in Massachu

se tts and 'I\Iisconsin a nd n ow is pro

fessor of Rura l Church Administra

t ion and Sociology at Garrett Bibli

cal Insti tute. He designed this vol

lime to serve as a workbook [or th e 

town and cou ntry church pastor and 

thus deals with many aspects o f pas

tora l work ordinarily included in 

bonks on practical theolcgy. 

Some of the chapters touch on very 

impo rtant su bjects such as "The 

i'l linister's Schedule," "The Pastor's 

Ministry to the Sick," "The Pastor's 

Ministry to the Bereaved," and "Prin

ciples and Pattern in Par ish ' I\Ior-
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ship ." Ollr criti cism wOlild no t be 

one o r disagreen.ent with mater ial 

presented but or the ske tchy treat

men t giveu. 

This book is written in a simpl e, 

lucid style. One finds it reachible and 

interesting. It presents '.1 great deal 

of material with which . th e average 

pastor is famil iar but o[ whi ch he ma y 

well be reminded. It is m )' candid 

opinion that if one were to (ollow tlte 

author's advice in each case. on e 

Letter to the Editors 

would be so overiHlrdcned with mat

ters of secondary importance [hat 

primar y matters would be neglected. 

The author might well have inclllded 

a chapter on delega ting work to 

others. This would be profitable for 

those to whom spec ifi c tasks were as

signed and would at the same time 

give the pastor the necessary time to 

meet actlla 1 spiri tual needs. 

GEORGE GRITTER 

Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Geelong (Vic.) 

Dear Edit or, 

The Manse, 20 Fenwick, St. 
7th April, 1953. 

I wish. to congratulate you on the splendid 
work that i s being accomplished through 
the publication of Torch and Trumpet. I 
have been receiVing it regularly since it 
was first published and have r ead with 
great profit the various art icle s con
tributed. The general a ppearance of the 
magazine is in keeping with the high 
standard of the contents. 

We a r e great ly interested in the Re 
formed Fellowship of America because we 
are in .the process of forming a similar 
Fellowship here. The Reformed cause i s not 
very strong in Australia and owing to long 
distances and fewness of interested mem
bers of the churches we a re faced with 
serious difficulties. We are not a ble to 
get together and hold meetings or con
ferences. Our work , therefore, must be 
largely carried out through the medium of 
published artic les. Owing to the dollar 
shortage and the high rate of exchange we 
cannot hope for a widespread circulat ion 
of your paper in Australia a t present. We 
would request permission to copy and cir
culate articl es appearing in Torch and 
Trumpet as we find opportunity~ -'D ue - ac 
knowtedgement of course would be made of 
the source of any such artic le. 

We earnestly s olicit your prayers that 
the great heritage of the Reformed fai th 
may become more widely accep ted in this 
fa ir l and of Australia. 

Yours, 
In the bonds of the 
everlasting Covenant. 

Alexander Barkley 

Torch and Trumpet, October - November, 1953 



OUR SPECIAL BOOK OFFERS 1 

For Church and Home Good Reading Programs! 

Take your choice of the following: 

(1) TORCH AND TRUMPET for two years, regular price .... . .. ... $4.00 

plus 

Dr. Loraine Boettner's Reformed Doctrine 

of Predestination, list price . ......... 4,.50 

Total .... .... $8.50 

OUR SPECIAL OFFER: 

Both for $5.00. You save $3.50! 

(2) TORCH AND TRUMPET for three years, reglllar price .......... $6.00 

plus 

A Letter on Common Grace, 60 page brochure by Dr. C. Van Til .50 

Total ......... $6.50 

OUR SPECIAL OHER - $5.001 

(3) Because of the continued response we repeat TORCH AND TRUMPET for 

two years, regular price ....... .. .. . ..... ......... .. ... $4.00 

plus 

Dr. C. Van Til's New Modernism, regular price ............ 3.75 

Total ......... $7.75 

OUR SPECIAL OFFER: 

Both for $5.001 

• 

Indicate which plan you are using and mail to: 

REFORMED FELLOWSHIP, INC. 

63 Jefferson Ave., S.E. Grand Rapids 2, Michigan 



A New Magazine lor Re/ormed laymen and Leaders 

arch and trumpet 

Dear Peter: 

REFORMEO FELLOWSHIP. INC. 

63 JEFFERSON AVENUE, SOUTH CAST 

G RAND RAPIDS 2. MICHIGAN 

October 5 . 1999 

Something should be done about the wicked practices of coquettish 

clergymen. I am referring , of course , to ministers who flirt for calls. 

Perhaps we shall always have them with us, but , even so, the voice of 

indignation must be raised against them. 

Whenever I have discussed this matter with elders whose churches 

have suffere d f roll\ t hese machinators. I" have observed that in each in

s tance the same pattern of inducement prevailed. "I feel I have been 

in Zion today, " says the guest preacher to the elders who commend hill\ 

for his pulpit efforts that day. "I don't understand why you get so 

many declines here" •••• "This church impresses me with its chal

lenge" ••• • "I a lways f eel at home here" • •• • "There is something 

different about t h i s congregation" •••• "You have nice people here." 

It is not difficult to identify these schemists. They drop the same 

line in every consistory room. And e lders continue to bite! 

Maybe we need a Bishop. 

Better s till , a higher sense of ministerial ethics! 

Sincerely, 

Daghesh von Lene 

I 
I 
I , 

/ 


